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The Tech interviewed the statement inmcluded the follow- mittee meetings, and specified
three UAP candidates, Woody ing points: office hours at which any stu-
Bowman, Herb Eagle and Steve 1. For conmmunications be- dent could bring up a topic of
Kaufman, at a 90 minute press tween the students and the interest.
conference in the Library UAP, there would. be a weekly. 2. Improved. student-facul,ty
Lourbge Saturday. column in TIe Tech, afttend- relationships would' be devel-

One poinrt was brought out ance by the UAP at hottse com- oped througth (a) active en-
very clearly: the only major' is-
Sue faceg the student body in
this election is the Muestion of -
whether an elected student gov- 
.ernmnent should take any drhect
r0le 'in public affairs and podisti-
cat issues affecting our society
as a whole.

The bhree candidates began
by sbating their plattfof<ms,
Whichh incl,ude1d Specific pro-
gramns designed to s-olve MIT
problems.. The platforms. con-

rined much in common.
Mr. Eagle said that student

government should "initiate se;- '

rious research 'and discussion
on all sides of (political) ques-
tions, and make an effort 'to
legit.imately assess student 'opin-
ion on tfhese issues." MNr. Bow-
man and Mr. Kauf'maan dis-

Marshard's Orchestra

Four Preps. Jack E. Leonard
Headlipe Spring Weekend

Entertainment plans for "Divertissement," the Spring Week-
end planned for May 5, have been announced by the Spring Week-
end Committee.

Starting with the formal dance Friday night, May 4, in Rockwell
Cage, the weekend will feature a well-known female singer to en-
tertain during the ball. Harry Marshard and his orchestra, who.
also performed during Centennial Weekend, will provide the music.
The ball will be a black tie affair, with the cage especially decorat-
ed for the occasion.

Saturday night's entertainment will be headlined by the comed-
ian who calls himself the "first angry man,"-Jack E. Leonard.
Then the Four Preps, a singing group, will make their first college
appearance in the East. The evening will end with a live band to
provide music especially for twisting.

Tickets will go on sale April 9 at $11 for both nights' entertain-
[ment. Tickets will be sold by mail, and will be distributed by order
of earliest postmark on or after April 9. Each ticket order must
include the names. for each ticket purchaser and must be sealed
with a lipstick print, the trademark of the.weekend. The Tech will
carry further 'details about ticket sales next week.

Many groups have already begun plans for parties and affairs
for Saturday afternoon. The IFC has planned a float parade and
cocktail parties. The Baton Society's Tech Afternoon at the Pops,
Sunday, May 5, will complete the weekend. Tickets for this event
will be available soon.

Inscomm Still Undecided
On Student Entrepreneurs

By Michael Weiss makers. Also, more responsbiiity
Institute Committee, at its conoerning student entrepre-

vmeeting last Thursday, March
1, discussed at length, the ques-
ti on of student entrepreneurship
without reaching a definite de-
cision. The Insconmn Weekend
Conference and the proposed

[ amendment to provide a seat fo
the Senior Class President on
Inscoum were also main points
of discussion.

Inscomm tabled further dis-
cussion of the entrepreneurship
until the March 8 meeting,
when it hopes to reach a de-
cision. The proposal under con-
sideration is that Inscomm
adopt a policy encouraging stu-
dents who would provide a ser-
vice not already offered, to the
MIT community. The student
entrepreneurs would submit a
document to the executive com
nmittee descryibing the services
and products they offered and
the MIT facilities they desired
to use. The assignment of MIT
facilities to students activities
would be the responsibility of
student government.

All areas of jurisdiction pres-
ently def£ned and not part of
the proposed amendment will
not be affected with the new
plan. Inscomm hopes to-elimin-
ate present overlapping of re-
sponsibilities and inconsistency
in -the decisions of policy

I
U

Editorial
A New Kind of UAP

The Tech endorses Herbert Eagle for
the office of Undergradaute Association
President. A few days ago, The Tech ques-
tioned all three candidates at length
about their plans, qualifications, and
goals for the office of UAP. In every in-
stance we were impressed by Eagle's per-
ception, dynamism, and obvious ability.

At the announcement of Mr. Eagle's
candidacy, we felt, as did many on the
campus, that he represented an effort for
publicity by a minor faction. While we

were pleased to see some new thought

and issues introduced into the campaign,

we did not expect to see any real contest

on the prevailing issues min student gov-

ernment from so -inexperienced an indi-

vidual. When the candidates were ques-

neurs wfll be in' the hands of
student government, rather Vol. 82. No. 5 Cambridge
than the Dan's office.

The Institute Committee
Weekend Conference is planned Secod Rabi Lecture
for Saturday, March 24, and is
designed so that the present Tomorrow At 8 p.m.
Inscornm will be able to corn .
plete its business before the '62- First Seaminr Friay
'63 Inscormm assumes office.
The topics to be considered are Dr. Isidor I. Rabi will deliver
nanoe Board policy, Judicial the second in his series of six
Committee and the Institute Karl Taylor Compton Lectures
Judicial Code the function of tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Kresge
the Secretariat, academic eth- Auditorian, on the topic, "Sci-
ies, and the Student Union. If ence and Pubbic Policy."
other topics arise at the remain- Rabi also - will participate
ing Irsconn meetings, thaey, Friday in the first of three
too, will be put on the agenda, seminars with other noted sci-
if deemed necessary. The par- entists On "The Changing Role
ticipants in the meeting will be of bthe Scientist." Beginnirng at
the voting members of the '61- 4 p.m. in Kresge, the seminar
'62 and '62- '63 Insoomms, the will include Professors G. B.
chairmen of the standirng sub- Kistiakowsky of Chemistry,
conummittees, and all temporary Harvard; Max. F. Millikan,. of
subcommittee chairmen. Others Economics and Director of the
can come to the meeting onrly by Center for International Stu-
invitation. dies, MIT; J. Robert Oppen-

Inscomm defeated a proposed heimer of Physics, Princeton;
constitutional amendment to Jerrold R. Zacharias of Physics,
add the Senior Class President MIT; and Vioe-President of
to Inscomm as a permanent MIT, James McCormack.
voting member. The main rea- The series of Compton lee-
son for the defeat of this mo- tures this year pertains to the
tion was t.hat the senior class general topic, "Scierne, Educa-
is well represented on InscOmm tion, and Society," and is open
at the present time. to the public, free of charge.

tioned, the large majority of the ques-
tions were on these issues - Freshman
orientation, operation of Inscomm and its
subcommittees, communications - Mr.
Eagle's answers to these questions
showed that he had not only acquired a
grasp of the issues but had a number of
new thoughts to contribute. Where Mes-
srs. Bowman and Kaufman had between
them only one or two really original
ideas, Eagle's approach was invariably
fresh and to the point.

Eagle's candidacy marks the overdue
introduction of a new facet of MIT life to
student government. He faces problems
realistically, and does not confine himself
to the parochial attitudes so traditional
in student government.

(Please turn to page 4)
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Council Elects Wanner

'Fair Play For Cuba' Rejected '
"Fair Play for Cu'ba" Com-

mittee's application for Class
B status was rejected by the
Activities Council last Thurs-
day in a meeting which was
highlighted by a heated verbal
exchange.

"Far Play for Cuba" was re-
presented by Ronald Payne, '62
who stated that his group con-
sisted only of himself and Jon-
athan Glass, '62, who was not
present.

In reply to questioning, Payne
stated that the local "Fair Play
for Cuba" group presents speak-
ers, arranged through the na-
tional "Fair Play for Cuba"
organization. It was at this
poant that John Castle, '63, re-
presenting the Young Republi-
can Club, read into the council
record portions of a ducument
published by the United States
Senate Internal Security Sub-
committee.

The content of the passage
he quoted was that the nation-

al "Fair Play for Cuba" com
emittee is Oommunist lFed and in-

spired, and receives money and
advice from the Havana govern-
ment.

Mr. Payne declared that
"'Fair Play for Cuba' is mainly
composed of students like my-
self, young socialists, and does
not take money or orders fromn
Cuba."

Mr. Castle suggested that the
council not grant the Cass B
status to the group, since it was
"attempting to totally upset tae
American system of govern-
ment."

Steve Wanner, '63, was elec-
ted chairman of the council for
the next year, succeeding
Woody Bowman, '62. Wanner,
president of the Debate Society,
had been council secretary for
the past year. His election op-
ponent was Lee C. Davis, '63,
Chairman of the.Lecture Series
Committee.

coaragement of course "St u-
Fac" committees; (b) "Profes-
sor-of-the-Week" programs to
irntroduce students to interest-
ing faculty; (c) more informal
semin'a, rs and classes cenrtered
around interest groups or living

groups; (d) development of
faculty assoceiates programrs in
living groups, to bring together
people on an informal basis;
(e) open houses in research
labs.

3. Expansion of the St.udent
Union concept as a "unifying
force in ext.r acu rricular life,"
and the investigation of possi-
bilities for allowing activities
to become a part of the overall
academic program.

4.' Consideration of new li-
braries, expansion of present
library facilities, anrd furnish-
ing study rooms.

5. The "Junior Year Abroad"
' program would be investiga ted
on a level of undeirgraduate.ex-
changes with appropriate inrti-
tutions in the Soviet Union.

6. Reaffiliation with 0he Na-
tional Student. Association
would not be considered, in
light of its "misrepresenta.tive
abuses."

Mr. Kaufman's Platform
Steve Kaufman grouped his

proposajls under the categories
agreed with some aspects of . ' of representLtion, dganizat-
this point. " "" ' .::: al reforms, an,d new ideas. Th'e

i Mr. Eagle's Platformrerstainpoas acuIMr. Eagle's PlatforScene at the press conference held by The Tech last Saturday for the UAP ccnd&;,ates; (left +0 rep entatin program ncl-
.Herbert Eagle presented his right) The Tech Editor Allen Womack '63 and Chairman Thomas Brydges '62, candidates Herbert Eage e newspaer colunss, circula-

Pla,.orm first. His prepared '63, Woody Bowman '63, and Steve Kaufman '63.. -Photo by ConraJ Grundlehner '64 (Please inrn to Page 3)I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-ht yCna rnlhe 6

UAP Candidates Debate Issues At Press Conference
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Debate Society Hosts 17th Tourney
The MIT Debate Society was

host to 24 schools last weekend,
march 2- 3, at the seventeenth
Annual MIT Invitational De-
bate Tournament. Schools fromn
New York and all parts of New
England participated in the
tourmament, which is the old-
est in New England.

St. Anselm's College, of New

defeating Boston College in the
final round. To this, the New
Hamnpshire college added a sec-
ond prize by finishing first in
the four-man division, with
Bates College, of Maine, the
runner-up. Arden Doss, of Har-
vard, won the top speaker
award. Joe Doussard, of St. An-
semhn's, finished second in this

Hampshire, took first nonors, category.

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

I_-q 

THE GRASS IS ALWAYS GOLDER
The academic world, as we all know, is loaded with dignity and
ethics, with lofty means and exalted ends, with truth and beauty.
In such a world a heinous thing like faculty raiding-colleges en-
ticing teachers away from other colleges-is not even thinkable.

However, if the dean of one college happens-purely by
ebance, mind you-to run into a professor from another college,
ad the professor happens to remark-just in passing, mind you
-that he is discontented with his present position, why, what's
wrong with the dean making the professor an offer? Like the
other afternoon, for instance; Dean Sigafoos of Granamire
Peolytech, finding himself in need of a refreshing cup of oolong,
dropped in quite by chance at the Discontented Professors
Exchange where he discovered Professor Stuneros from the
English Department of Kroveny A and M sitting over a pot of
lapsang soochong and shrieking "I Hate Kroveny A and M !'
Surely there was nothing improper in the -dean saying to the
professor, "Leander, perhaps you'd like to come over to us. I
think you'll find our shop A-OK."

(It should be noted here that all English professors are named
Leander, just as all psychics professors are named Fred. All
sociology professors are, of course, named Myron, all veterinary
medicine professors are named Rover, and all German professors
are named Hansel and Gretel. All deans, are, of course, named
Attila.)

But I digress. Leander, the professor, has just been offered a
job by Attila, the dean, and he replies, "Thank you, but I
don't think so.'"

,'And I don't blame you," says Attila, stoutly. "I under-
strnd Kroveny has a fine little library."

'Well, it's not too bad," says Leander. "We have 28 volumes
in all, including a mint copy of Nancy Drew, Girl Detective.'"

:Very impressive," says Attila. "Us now, we have 36 million
volumes, including all of Shakespeare's first folios and the Dead
Sea Scrolls.",

'Golly whiskers," says Leander. .
!'But of course," says Attila, "you don't want to leave

Kroveny where, I am told, working conditions are tickety-boo."'
!'Oh, they're not too bad," says Leander. "I teach 18 hours

of English, 11 hours of optometry, 6 hours of forestry, coach the
fencing team, and walk Prexy's cat twice a day.'"

"A full, rich life," says Attila. "At our school you'd be some-
what less active. You'd teach one class a week, limited to four A
students. As to salary, you'd start at $50,000 a year, with
wtirement at full pay upon reaching age 29.L'

I

.'Sir," says Leander, "your offer is most fair but you must
understand that I owe a certain loyalty to Kroveny.'"

V'I not only understand, I applaud," says Attila. "But before
you make a final decision, let me tell you one thing more. We
upply Marlboro cigarettes to our faculty-all you want at all

times."
!'Gloryosky I" cries Leander, bounding to his feet. "You mean

)Narlboro, the filter cigarette with the unfiltered taste-
]arlboro, the cigarette with better makin's-Marlboro that
comes to you in pack or box-Marlboro that gives you such a
lot to like?"

!Yep," says Attila, "that's the Marlboro I mean."
SKI am yours," cries Leander, wringing the Dean's hand.

tWhere do I sign?",
"At the quarry," replies Attila. "Frankly, we don't trust

paper contracts any more. We chisel them in marble.';
* * * 0 1002 Max SAulsm

itenecutters cut it in stone, woodcutters cut it in wood,
eamstresses embroider it in doilies: you get a lot to like

* a Marlboro-filter, flavor, pack or box.

Beauty, Cheer See

queen of fhe
of Air Force

Lincoln Series End

'Telesfar' Highlight s
Dr. Johm R. Pierce, Executive

Dixector of Researcd in the
Con wdeation Princples Di-

vis of the Belt Telephone
Laboratories, gave the eaghth.
and last lecture in the Lincoln
Laboratories Deenial Lecture
Seaies Tuesdaey eve'ig, Febru-
airy 27. His lecture was on
"Satec1te Relays," the appl/ca-
tion of satellites to emmuca-
.ticns.

Lecture Has Two Sections
His lecture fell into two swc-

tions: the fit was a general
discusdson of the relation of
space tchologsy and science;
the second was a detailed dis-
cussion of the immediate plans
of -various satellite relay po-a
grams with greatest emphasis
on Bell Laboratories' TeWestar
system.

Background of Space Age
'Me finst point that IDr.

Pierce made was rather obvious
but desers occasionl ema-
sis. Space technology is an a-
most entirely acqisive field;
it borrows most of it ideas
foma other brancde of science
a-dtehnogy.afwand teItogy. I h had few

reaily nw ideas; the only one
Dr. Piemrce mentioned was the
delopmemt of the ablative

eat shield. As Dr. Pierce said,
"'Space art is an adeptation and
exploitation of the word's sci-
ence and techol.ogy" Willy
ILy pointed out several years
age that all the matearils and
fundamnta knrowledge needed
to produce the V-2 were avai-
able m 1900.

Dr. Pierce felt that space re-
search wil eventually repay its
debt to the rest of science,
pwobably in ways that we ca0-
not forsee at present. Right
now, however, the most promis-
ing imrnediate application of
spac is the con nteatos
satelite. The demanad Fr better
conmmnmicaUoa is presenmt, and
the saellite sysOtem would be
ecerm alay po.ssible because
of the extremely hgh cost and

dnhical inadequacy of surna-
rine cables and i meetinrll
raio links.

Dr. Pierce- gave a brief his-
toy of earlier exper4neits in
space relas. e most success-
fui experint so far w the
Bel Labg Echo balloon satA-

lite which, as a pasve Teffec-
tor, gave high quality two-way
tro ximnea radio comv-
nicatio.
'"Telestar" Program Introdueed

After mentoning other satel-
lite pirogans including the pro-
jeted laching of several
mone Echo balloms, Dr. Pierce
dWsused the program he i
_uenytl working on: Bel]
Telep e Laboratoies' Tele-
star system. Telestar is a rela-
tiVely simplne sastemn which,
hopefully, will LaW the ground-
work far more complex ad
useful systeMs in the near fu-
tue. 'e fiTst Telestar sitel-
ites, to be lauknhed sometine
in 1962, will be placed in ellip

n At Military Ball

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~

Cadet Capt. George J. Meyecs Ill. The Bali was held-
Saturday night at the MIT Faculty Club.

Photo by Conrad Grundlehnorv

Expert Speaks On Space Age.
:;'..:'~ .'.' '::'. ".'· .. :. z .

Lecture By Pierce
By James Anderson

t/ea-l orbis-frm 500 to 2000
mniles-ian contrAast to some oth-
er systems which are designed
to operate from 23,000 mile cir-
cular orbits to mnake the satel-
,ltes appea to remain station-
'ary with respect to a point on
earth. The e!tiptical orbit is re-
quired by the launching vehicle,
the Thor Delta, which does not
have sufficient thust to pro-
duce a circular orbit of the de-
sired height. The fist Telestar
setelltes will weigh 80 pounds

and will be powered by batter-
ies charged frome solar cels.
They will tIansrnat on 4000 mc.
anld receie on 60)0 mc. Several
E-opean c0ounties are bulding
specil radio stations to form

e other end of the communi-
cations link, and the frequen-
cif were chosen for their con-
veence. In most European.
eomtAries the post office is in
chrge of telephone and tiele-
graph con-ramreatiow, amd
4000 and 6000 me. are inter-

mnteona common oarUn er band,.
The Telestear parogm ha;

been having somne lancig
vehicle problems since the Tho
is too small for the desired ciI
cular orbits, and the Adtlas is
too uneAble. Dr. Pier point,
ed out that, although very large-
boostef ae neesay for sw*-
applications, many experimens
need a highty eisable rocket c/
the size of the At.as. Sixty per
cent reliability is not eoug
fr a large seae pa ; omi
woulid be both too expenive
amd too slow, since thee wuld-
be many costly delays due to
rocket failure. He saa tiaft to
consider 60 per cent 2qiability,
satisfactory is to "sacrifice sde.
once on the oaltar of bad enr
gileoing."_-

Practical cMwunicaslios
satel,Btes are a '"ta endoWs
task."- e useful txpl4tation
of spaoe has barelr started aMt,-
as Dr. Pierce pointed out, we-
simpay ca t see the ultifte
results of our first seps. 

Positions with Potential

ENGINEERS CHEMISTS * PHYSICISTS
Ceramic* Chemical Civil

Electrical Industrial * Mechanical
Metallurgical

National Carbon Company, America's leading manufac-
turer of carbon and graphite products, offers positions to
qualified B.S. and M.S. graduates in the fields listed above.

Our products include graphite anodes, electrodes,
motor and generator brushes, arc carbons and special
graphite shapes used in nuclear, missile, and a wide vari.
ety of industrial applications. > -.v

We serve such key industries as aircraft, aluminum,
automotive, chemical, mining, motion pictures, nuclear,
steel, transportation, and the electrical manufacturers.

Positions are available at 12 plants and laboratories
located in Ohio, New York, West Virginia and Tennessee
and also in our Marketing organization which covers the
48 states from nine key cities.

Interesting, rewarding careers are offered in research,
process and product development, production and meth-
ods engineering, product and process control, machine
development, plant engineering, marketing, technical
sales and technical service,

A National Carbon representative will be on campus:

March 13, 14

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
Division of Union Carbide Corporation 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Elections Will Be Tuesday; UAP Candidates Debate -Elecion IssuesAll I J1_fjv A _ _I^I i I rlanCZdTes Announced
Elections for Undergraduate Association President, vice

president, and secretary-treasurer of the sophomore, junior, an
e senior class executive committee will be Tuesday, March 13.Ballots may be cast in the lobbies of buildings 2 and 10 fron

g:45 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. A voter must show his green registratio]
rd to be eligible to cast his ballot.

Votes will be counted by the traditional redistribution processte procedure calls for counting first choice votes; then, if no can
date has an absolute majority, the votes for the least populai

:madidates are redistributed according to second choice until om
nMadidate does have over 50 per cent of the votes.
A complete list of the candidates running follows:

. I A .n_ 

U. A. P.
Voody Bowman _
lerbert EagJe
tephen Kaufman

Senior Class
Executive

Committee
erschel Clopper
ichael Gorfinkle

renry McCarl
ichard Stein
effrey Steinfeld

Class of 1962
Permanent President
oin Rollwagen
ardwell Salmon

Permanent
Vice-President

rancis Beflandi
hester Riley
hil Schm;idt
Permanent Secretary
obert Brady
errv Katell

Permanent Treasurer
William Taylor

Class of 1963
president

Elliott Bird
Robert Vernon

Vice-President
Bob Johnson
Paul Shapiro
Thomas Taylor

Secretary-Treasurer
Mark Epstein
David Hoover
Jay Salmon
Tony Weikel

Class of 1964
President

Charles Elias
Ronnie Gilman
Duncan Miller
Kim Sloat

Vice-President
James Bradley
William Nelson
Leonard Theran

Secretary-Treasurer
Robert Blumberg
Peter Cooperberg
Steven Glassman
James March

Class of 1965
President

Marshall Fisher
Mark Hanson
Edward Hoffer
Richard Lowensohn
Albert Tervalon
Edward Yourdon

Vice-President
James Breedlove
David Manalan
David Nolan
John Roach
Dick Schmalensee

Secretary-Treasurer
Truman Brown
Terry Charndler
Billy Cohen
Robert Curd
William Samuels
Thaddeus Usowicz
Barry Wessler

irmal Discussions

4 Poets To Read Here
Four poets: Samuel Alberts,

e Sexton, Maxine Kumin,
Jomhn Holmes, will read

their works, Tuesday,
ar 13, at 8 pin. in the Hay-
Library Lounge. A mutual

iticism session will folow.
This will be the last in the
ries of poetry readings spon-
red by the Department of
umanities. Last T.uesday, Feb-
ary 27, Theodore Weiss, visit-

Professor of English during
e first term of the academic

ar, read selections of his
etry before the MIT audience.
r. Weiss, whose most recent
ection, "Outlanders," has
ought him wide acclaim, has
n awarded a Ford Foundae-

tion Fellowsip for poetry and
Greek literature, and in 1956
won first prize in the Wallace
Stevens Awards. His two other
works which have been publish-
ed are "Selections from the
Notebooks of Gerard Manley
Hopkins" and "The Catch."

The series was inaugurated by
Professor Theodore Wood, Jr.,
of the Humanities faculty. By
keeping to an informal format
with small groups the series
allows the poets and the audii-
ence the opportunity of discus-
sing the work and hopes to
bring about a bebte r under-
standing betwaeen them.

The Readring will be free and
open to the public.

G. L. FROST Co., Inc.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERK(INS 'A ^m r,',nW,- CT,-,-
T_..l. i. 4-, MASS. L 'AMoU:WNL 1REET i

Tel. ELiot 4-9100 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Reservations Now Available

Presented by
Alpha

Phi
Omega
8:30 P.M.

. Saturday
April 14, 1962

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00

reservations call ext. 2901 or send check and stamped

-addressed envelope to Kresge Auditorium. Reserva-
may be picked up in Bldg. 10 lobby by April 13. 1

(Continued from page 1)
tioxi of bhe UAP at variou

d meetings, and office Iours, a
Proposed by Mr. Eagle. Organ!
zational reforms included:

1. A continuity confereinc
between new and old Institut
Committees.

s- 2. Greater involvement a
-freShmen in the workings o

r sbudent government; and
3. Development of Inscomm

as a forum for discussion.
The programs suggested b

Mrr. Kaufman infclluded the fol
lowing points: 

1. InvolVement of upper
Cfliassmen in Freshman Semi
nars.

2. The SCEP proposals for ar
extended intersession perioc
with a special educational pro.
gram anad for "feedback" mech.
anisms in fes n coursen
should be looked into.

3. Development of student-
faculty commitbtees and infor.
mal clas meetings should be
encouraged.

4. Fresiman Orientation pro-
grams should be extended both
in time and coverage.

5. The motivation problem
should be carefull y investigated,
with special attention given to
flunk-outs. A program whereby
such studenrts could register as
special students and remain im
some capacity at the Institute
was suggested.

Mr. Bowman's Platform
Woody Bowman's suggestions

for improved communication and
representation on the part of the
UAP included the proposals of
the other two candidates, plus
greater use of the Public Rela-
tions Committee. Some of the
other programs he suggested
were:

1. Revision of the academic
calendar, with special attention
to easing the pressure in reading
and exam periods.

2. Greater publicity for profes-
sional symposiums and colloquia.

3. Development of Freshman
Orientation programs, with em-
phasis on the needs of foreign
students.

4. Investigation of possible re-
lations between academic credit
and extracurricular activities.

5. Formation of an agency to
regulate and support student
entrepreneurs.

6. Re-evaluation of the "X-
fatbor" for student activity
funds.

Each candidate, in addition
Is to tfihe specific points mentioned,
I described a number -of other
i- Plans for the UAP to carry

through, many of which derived
e from studies presently beirng
e carried out by various agencies

of the student governmenrt. All
)f three were in agreement on
)f stbrong support of these pro-

gTrams in the lIocal arena.
n The issues of the campaign

crystallized in the discussion
y following the platforms. They
- centered on involvement of sbu-

dent government in issues tran-
. scending the immedia.te in-

terests of the MIT campus.
The "Political" Problem

The first question put to the
candidates was: "How should

- the vote in this election be in-
- terpreted?" Mr. Eagle clarified
s hIis position on tshe vote as a

"mandate" of the stbudent body.
- He stated that he was repre-
- senting neither the RADP Com-

mittee nor ainy specific political
position, but that a vote for

- him would commit hbbe MIT un-
i dergradluate commmunity to an

attitude which would "evalu-
Iate the dangers of the arms
race and be willing to support
serious study and reseairch for
the purpose of seeking positive

; alternatives."
He emphasized thast as UAP

he would not seek to embroil
the Undergraduate Association
in politic5 and party conminit-
ments, but would seek to de-
velop an awareness and con-
Cern in the MIT student bodyr
for matters of general public
interest, such as disarmament,
aid to education, problems of
automation, etc. 

The other two candidates re- 
sponded to this with a limita-
tion on the activities proposed
by Mr. Eagle. They were in s
agreement with him 'about the 
need to guarantee the right of 1
any present or future recog- 
nized student group to interest i
itself in these issues, but denied a
that the elected student gov- u
ornment should get involved, a
pointing out that there are a
many problems at the local lev-
el to occupy the time and en- r
orgy of the UAP and other of- c
ficers. i

A distinction was also drawn t
between public issues which af- a
feet MIT and the student body v
directly, and those which do
not. All three candidates agreed e
that the student government s
did have the responsibility to A

'U
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deal with the former sort of
affairs, such as, specifically,
federal aid to education. Mr.
Eagle maintained. as the other
two candidates did not, that
this responsibility extends to
the broader category of public
issues, such as arms control, as
well.

Mir. Eagle proposed that in
dealing with public issues, Ins-
comm would sponsor discussions
abouc the issues to develop
campus interest, followed by
referenda of the student body.
The opinions of the student
body, as registered in the refer-
enda, would be given to in-
terested authorities.

Eagle suggested that a rnew
Inscomm suboommittee to deal
with public affairs be estab-
lished. The other oandidates
thought that programs of this
sort should be relegated to the
Student Committee on Educa-
tional Policy.

Other Questions
The second question posed:

"Should the, SCEP reports on
freshm.an lectures be contin-
ued?" AlIl candidates endorsed
the value of feedback in oourns-
es, but called for greater dis-
cretion in publicity given to re-
ports of this nature.

Another question, "What
changes should be made in
freshman orientation?" led to
discussion of a new dormitory
and improved cross-river com-
munication.

The candidates suggested
that the basic idea of switching
Rush Week and Freshman Ori-
entation Week was sound, but
that "insurmountable difficul-
ties" seemed to interfere with
realizabion of this plan.

Mr. Eagle noted that such a
scheme might help alleviate the
division which he feels exists
between dormitory and frater-
nity residents, and noted thait
it might be appropriate to initi-
ate a study for new undergrad-
uate housing before funds aire
available. The other candidates
agreed.

Eagle ailso noted that fresh-
enon with advanced placement

Dredit ought to have the serv-Iees of an adviser more recep-
:ive to their interests than an
urbitrary freshman facul ty ad-

Visor.
The candidates were asked to

.stimate the time they would
;pend on the UAP post. The
answers, which were written
iown independently, were all, in
he range of 15 to 20 hours per
veelc. With this question, the
our and a half press confer-
noe was brought to a close.
Present at the conference

vere the three UAP candidates,
he board members of The
rech, and a small aufdience
omposed mainly of students.

JAP Candidates To Meet
)n WTBS Tonight At 7
Tonight at 7 p.m., InsComm

,pen Line wil present U A P
'andidates Woody Bowman,
terb Eagle, and Steve Kauf- -
an. They, and Jim Champy,
eebion board chairman, will be
vailable for listeners to call in
X - 4969, during the program.
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Dn Chaperoning Tonight
The American Field Service
s chaperone soreening com-
ittee will hold a short meet-
g this evening for all jun.iors,
niors, and graduate students
terested in chaperoning for-
,n exchange student bus tours
June.
Tonight at 7:30 p.m. iin the
.Sbh Room, 10- 105, additional
[ormation and applications for
sitions as chaperones will be
ovided by Dean Holden, Dale
Iler, '63, and other mnembers
the oommittee.
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Some New Problems
The course of student government at

MIT is of great concern to those who are
interested in seeing it enjoy continued
support from the administration, faculty,
and the student body. Several large stu-
dent government organizations at other
universities have foundered this past
year. Frequently they have done so be-
cause they have abdicated responsibility
and become rife with "BMOC's" who
seek office only for its social value. The
rising voice of student criticism at MIT
has pointed in these directions: student'
government does little, it doesn't repre-
sent the concerns of the students, it
avoids new problems.

Several members of the facuty have
seen ft to commit themselves publicly to
criieism of national issues: many stu-
dents also have found themselves tfihink-
ing a great deal more of their own social
responsibilifties and of the problems
which face us as citizens. '

Here at MIT student government has
not met this challenge. Messrs. Bowman
and Kaufman take the traditional view
and refuse to face the problem; Mr. Eagle
is eager to taclde the situation, and his
proposals to this purpose seem construc-
tive and justifiable.

We were concerned because of Eagle's
association with the MIT Committee for
a Rational Approach to Disarmament and
Peace, and questioned him about his pol-
icy with regard to general endorsement
of their programs. He made it clear that
he would answer by referendum any
questions on controversial issues, remain-
ing objective in his treatment of the
problems. To quote his statement:

". . . I would consider a vote for me
as a commitment to evaluate the
dangers of the arms race and to be
willing to support serious study and
research for the purpose of seeking
possible alternatives."

Thus he has pledged not to construe his
election as support for any specific pro-
posals.

We agree with Mr. Eagle that students
must come to grips with the problems
that they will fce in a world of rapidly
expanding technology. He has pointed
out, however, that these issues are far
from being limited to defense problems;
they extend to problems in management
which will result from the extension of
automation, setting of scientific stand-
ards, and control o natua resources.
We agree with Mr. Eagle that it is time
to face these problenms squarely, and not,,
as Messrs. Bowman and Kaufman wish
to do, dismiss them for another year. To
avoid these issues is to abdicate respon-
sibilit; it is time for students to give
thought to Science in the cause of Man.

... and Some Old
With regard to the issues which per-

ennially face student govenmernt, we
found that the candidates were mn gen-
eral agreement. All of them recognized

lie nmagrt& of the
f6 ad th cm kgyO
-open lines of c ~ ~~ with Vair
constitue Eagle pledged hhpseif to
a regular office hour and a weekly cotmnn 1
of news in The Tech, as well as furthering
existing efforts in this 'ine. We feel s
strongly that this is a minimal- require- c
ment for the UAP, and thiat unless he ~

makes every effort to bring his views and r
ideas before the community, he cannot a
reistically consider himself a represen- -
tative. 0

All tfihe candidates saw the need for E
a closer control of the Institute Commit- t

ntee by the UAP, a thought with which we s
heartily concur. It has been the failing e
of past UAP's that they are unable or t
unwilling to call to task errant or irr- e
sponsible members of their committee. e
This is a situation which demands a reso- t
lute and responsible charaer on the part a

of the UAP and once again we feel that ts
Eagle is the most likely man to accept v
this responsibility. ti

mhe problems involved in the intro- c
duction of a relative outsider to the In- t
stitute Committee, while they are real, n
are by no means insurmountable. Mr. a]
Eagle, and to a lesser extent Mr. Kauf- t(
man, both face this issue. The abilities 

01
which are required are abetted by exper- a
ence, but this experience does not have
to come in. student government. em

In a few short days of investigation N
and campaign we feel that Eagle has ac- w
quired a grasp of the problems facing c°
student government equal to or better 
than that of his more experienced com- pe
petitors. But he has not stopped there. As P
an example of the imaginarion wih which oe
he investigates issues, he dismrnissed the M
objections which have been offered to the w
junior year abroad program by pointing &

so
out that there are many universities in p,
the Soviet Union as wl as in the rest 
of Europe where the requirements of of
MIT's Jior year might be met, while aw
opening the door to a myriad of valuable d
exchange experience in scientific think- b
ing.

It is desirable that a UAP first and "
foremost have well developed qualities of :
leadership and an ability to deal with 
people in conveying his ideas and imple- 
menting those of his committee. Second-
ly he should be dynamic and capable of on
listening intelligently to others in their th

brcriticismns and obsrvations. We feel that Sc
Helrbert Eagle has these qualities and ta
many more which equip him admi'rably g0

bikto lead the Undergraduate Association im W
the coming year. ag

As this campaign is bound to hold for o
many of our readers the same interest er

er,'it has held for us, we urge you to listen
to a. special edition to Insocomm Open s
Line, toight at 7:05 p.m. on WTBS. It du
wil give you an opptunity to hear all e
three candidates speaking frankly on the cli
major issues and to question them per- as
sonaly by telephone. h

so,

The In-Group 
In the Letters column of this issue cl

you w.il find a plea from four- young men '
to vote them jointly as permanent class a,
officers of the Cl of 1962. We were Ea

pleased to see that they were not al- cl
f IClowed to run as a unit officlaiy and urge h

that you do not vote them as one. an
We feel that the all-or-none chioice is an

not a fair offer by these candidates and s
that each should be willing to stand for ck
election on his individual metits. In ad-
cition we feel that their electidon as a ca

-' ~~WCgroup would set a dangerous precedent of
by the concentration of class interests in- m

cli
to the hands of an understandably par- th
ochial group. m'
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Ue' r Comment. ence wou be. a oh e-. - ar~Oth Edft - good gtp tgvralp iS aml 
I would b* to make a few aset toany r4 .

_serveticr -clnce te, Fortunmately, cme of the cai .
tatem s of the thee UAP didates for tis years UAP 
anitdates, in the Feb.- 28 Th eleCon, in addition to sying 
rech, concening the 'major what any UAP amite ato-
ampairn iues."For the most n tmaty says, hs staed a

t these were noat iwes at genuine iportance'
t'l-allI three candidates seemed whi(. di'stingai.s him frn3
o be in armonious agreement the oter two dedare ca 
m the questions pesenteid. Al dates. Herb Eagle has raisd an m
hTee favored eotension of Fin- isuee whidi is of naona iNr.
3oard's services to orgamza- portance. but widich- is also of I
ions alog wth more efficient mmediate and cwcial interest i
heans of keeping the books to students at MIT. A few yeans
braight. Al three came out for from, now we wi' be phicistm 
mouragent of student en- and chenists deeply i'mo-ved i F
xepreneuas who are not guilty the business of makig weapons,
4 mis'pesentatLi. Aal three or electr'Cal engineers involved
ranted stricter and more effi- in making systen for auto. 
ent aamentt parney organiza- matialy delivering weapons,

ion in Iscoarra. The via.tio ¢ Oc eivit engineers and city
n the specific mean of attain- Plannes involved in the ques 
ng these goalds, suggested by tion of shelters to provide po 
he different candidates, is ob- tection from these weapolnsr. and 
lously the resut of particair so on. Whether or not we hidx

deas having occurred to par- disam ent as a desirable 
icular men. Any and every spe- goal, it is certtaiy true that
i ic proposal brought out in we are responsible for learng x
he articde is going to come the social, poliica and eo.
efore Institute Committee no nonic aspects of these weapons 
matter who is elected. These which we nmay find ourseves E
re goals that everybody wants bldig. Weapons are just like
o achieve, and therefore they automobiles and computers in
annot be a basis for ehoosing that they have to be controlled;
ne candidate in preference to and who wil lknow how to coo-
nother in an election. trol them if not those vwho build
What is it then fthat w:ill them? Would you build an air-

make student government and plane andt then fly it (or allow 
lections at MIT a means of seone else tbo fly it) to Loin- 
reparing us for future dealings don, without firs devising a
ith and participation in politi- way to keep it on course? 

al govewent (now and then Like the weather, socia re-
Oeno suggests that this may spOni'Mility for the scientist is [
e he idea), and not just a talked about by everyone, lSkt 
erscna or frat-inity-dorm no one seels to do anything
poIlarity contest? In tUe r- about it. Herb Eale wants to i

ent past there has been no dD soxthing about it. He is [
uch disti4guising factor. runring for the hdghest uner- I
[ay students don't bother to grada!te office at MIT on the [

aote, and many of tse who platform of doing something[
, simply follow the crowd. This about it. I this a sufficiently 
ort of tuble is a coanmon ImportAt campaign issue bto 
roblem of studernt govenment make this year's UAP election 
ross the rnation. Te s e worth the trouble to vote? It
f some colleges, such as Co- the word of our school admini'- 

mbia, have reatd by doing stration can be taken, this is
way entirely with their stu- the most inportant and critical
ent governments; atd it's not single issue facig us tody.
nposble for IIe same fate to Because he alone has expressed
efall MIT. I think sucih an oc- (Please tAurn to page 5) _

Kibitzer
By Steve Levy '63

There is a correct technique
this hand which will insure

ie contract against bad
eaks, but as the cards lie
ruth can make an initial mis-
ke and yet recover with a
od play. North's bluff 2 heart
d was an attempt to talk
est out of leading the suit
;ainst the aimed-at no-trump
rmtract. In this case the bluff
cceeded, which made declar-
's play easier.
The correct play on the hand
to take the spade leadl in

mmy immediately, This pre-
rves two entries to youT hand.
ne may be used to finesse
ubs and the other is necessary
a way to get back to the

mnd to cash the ninth trick.
Duth cashed the ace of dia-
orads. and discovers the poor
flit. Now it's a good bet that
rest has the long club suit if
ubs split poorly. Declarer
ads a low club from dummy
tending to play the queen
i1 finesse West for the jack.
st shows up with the ace of

ubs and the play s simple
on now on. South takes in his
md whatever East returns
Xi finesses clubs. He sti has
entry back to his hand and
makes nine tricks; 2 spades,
diamonds, 1 heart, and 3

ubs.
Now suppose that South was
reless on the 'first trick'and
)n it in his hand with the ace
spades. He plays a 1ow dia-

Ond and discovers tlie split. A
Lb is then lost to East. When
is hand was played East
ade the mistake of shifting

-NORTH
4 K744

62
* AKQ73
4 Q 10 5

WMT EAST
* Q1062 4 3953
v K8743 Y Q 10

O-- $J8652
J 8 74 4 A

SOUTH
4 A8
9A95

*o 1094
*K9632

Bidding:
South West
P
24 P
2NT P

Opening lead:

a

i

!.
a

$

!f

North East
1* P 
29 P
3NT Al Paw

2 of spades.

to hearts. Declarer ducks' two
rounds and is forced to take
the third round with the ace. i
he now ducks a diamond int
East the hand is made for East
ha§ no more hearts. South 4
diarnds, 2 clubs, 2 spades, and
a heart.

If. North had not psyhed
hearts, perhaps West would
have led the st' at the open
ing. Then South is short a
entry to his hand because he
must use up the ace of heart
early. It now takes a fortunate
distdbution to make the han

On March 17, the MIT Bridge
Club will hold its Individua
Championship event, begiitin
at 1:30 p. mi. in Walker Blu-
Room. All persons are eligib1-
to compete for prizes in tE
two sessions.
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(Continued from Page 4)
ooncenn for what should be the
deep concern of the representa-
tive of the entire undergradu-
ate student body, I declare my
full support for Herb Eagle for
UAP.

Chuck Sudranski "64

To the Editor:
A few questions have come up

regarding the upcoming election
and our group petition which we
would like to clear up at this
time. First of all the idea be-
Ihind the combined petition is
quite simple - we feel that the
biggest problem in coordinating
class alumni activities is a lack
of coordination or even communi-
cation among the class officers.
We also feel that we as a group
would not encounter this problem
because we have known each
other for a long time, are good
friends, and have worked togeth-
er on a number of occasions. We
also feel that within this group
each candidate has strong perso-
nal qualifications and demon-
strates the experience and ability
recommending him for his pro-
spective office.

These were the ideas which
prompted us to run as a group
for the permanent class offices.
We' do no.t intend that this ap-
proach be used in other class
elections because the same prob-
lem of coordination does not ex-
ist in other class governments.
We. have high regard for many
of the other candidates, but we
really believe that as a group
we can do a better job than any
other slate which might be elect-
ed, and we would enjoy doing it!

It was our original intention to
have only one box on the ballot
which would indicate a prefer-
ence for the complete group.
Since this seems impossible, we
will run individually; and any
candidate who wins will accept
the position regardless, of the
overall outcome. We strongly
urge you, however, to consider
the group as a group and vote
for a unified and cooprd.inated
permansent class governrment.

John Rollwagen '62
Robert T. Brady '62
Chester H. Riley '62
William M. Tayor '62

Rockwell In Little Theater 'Drip And Splash School'

Artist Speaks On Modern Art. Painting

Norman Rockwell and Dan Spiers, LSC Lecture
Director, view one of Mr. Rockwell's covers for the
Saturday Evening Post.

By Tom Maugh
"Shortly after I had painted the cover for the

January 13.issue of the Post (which shows a dis-
tinguished looking man staring at a modern paint-
ing), I was standing in a reception line one night
next to a friend of mine who happenLed to be a
modern artist. All evening long, little old ladies
kept rushing up to me saying, 'Oh, Mr. Rockwell,
you're not going modern are you!' After the eve-
ning was over, my friend turned to me and said
'Norman, in one evening you've set modern art
back twenty years.' "

This is just one of the many stories behind the
paintings that Norman Rockwell, noted illustra-
tor and painter, told last Wednesday evening,
when he lectured in the Kresge Little Theatre.

To get the modern painting he used in that
picture, Mr. Rockwell covered the floor of his
studio with canvas and began throwing paint at
it with the aid of two of his friends. When they
had the canvas covered, he picked out the best
part of it and used it for the painting. This led
him to the statement that even though he
would rather paint other types of pictures, "Mod-
ern art is a hell of a lot more fun."

However, Mr. Rockell had other reasons for
disparaging the "drip and splash school." I am
an illustrator, and I like to tell stories with my
paintings." In modern art, he feels this cannot
be done. But that he has been successful in doing

Jack Maclean is a Computer Operations Supervisor in a
Bell Telephone Electronic Accounting Center. Jack sees
to it that his team of people and machines keeps accurate
tabs on over 150,000 customer statements and an equal
number of toll tickets. And soon, instead of 150,000 state-
ments, the Center will handle 300,000! A lot of responsi-

kYAL'N

bility for a young engineer just three years out of college.
Jack Maclean of the Bell Telephone Company of Penn-

sylvania, and other young engineers like him in Bell Tele-
phone Companies throughout the country, help bring the
finest communications service in the world to the homes
and businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

it his own way can be shown by
his many successes.

For example, in the past 46
years, he has done over 370
covers for the Saturday Eve-
nirng Post, in addition to many
illustrations for stories con-
tained within its covers.
His works have appeared in
nearly every major publica-
tion in the country. He has won
wide acclaim for his illustra-
tions of Roosevelt's Four Free-
doms and for "The Golden
Rule." He said that he con-
ceived the idea for the latter
one morning while he was shav-
ing. "I immediately rushed out
and began doing some research
on the idea. When I went to
lun,ch that day, my wife told
me that I hadn't finished shar-
ing, and that I still had soap
on my face."

Mr. Rockwell's children seem
to be following in his tradition.
One is a modern artist. another
is a writer, and the third is in
Italy studying to be a sculptor.
"Sometimes I wish one or two
would be a car salesrman, or
something, though."

Mr. Rockwrell brought along
the first Post cover we men-
tioned, the painting of the
"Golden Rule," and an illust'ra-
tion for a story which appeared
in a recent Post issue, "NMr. Lin-
cola For the Defense." In con-
junction with this picture, he
ako brought a charcoal draw-
ing which he had used for a
first copy of it, to get his ideas
down on paper.

*Although this is possibly not
the type of lecture which will
appeal to the MIT audience as
a whole, the evening was well
attended by the students. arid
was a worthwhile experience
for anyone who loves art,

pays all
debts

You'll be' amazed how little it costs
to leave enough dollars to pay ALL
your debts, if you should die - us.
ing Savings Bank Life Insurance's 5.
Year Renewable & Convertible Term.
Net cost for $5,000 less than $20
- for $10,000 less than $40 a year
if you are age 39 or under. Ask -for
the free folder: $25,000 for $100. It
shows how to get the most imme-
diate protection for the least $$.

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

689 Mass. Ave.

TR 6-2240
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The Limelighters
8:30, Sat., April 14. 1962

Kresge Aud., $2.00-$2.50-$3.00
For Reservations call exf. 2901
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*Open to the public

Wednesday, March 7
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING.*
H0 ydromechanics seminar: "Comprehen-

- sive Field Tests on Transients in a Hy-
cdropower Plant." Mr. Frank E. Perkins,

- Research Engineer and Dr. Peter E.
1 Eagleson, Associate Professor of Hy-

draulic Engineering MIT.
Room 48-208, 4:00 p.m.

U) INORGANIC NUCLEAR SEMINAR.*
e "Herne Equilibria." Dr. Charles D.

< Coryell, Professor of Chemistry, MIT.
Room 4-231. 4:00 p.m.
TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.

- Current Affairs Seminar: "Nuclear Mo-
>- rality." James Angevine, L:L.D., CGor-
< respondent, The Pilot.
a West Dining Room,
o) Graduate House, 7:00 p.m.

LU MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.*
Z Israeli Dancing. Admission 50c.
Cj Walker Memorial, Room 201. 8:30 p.m.
LU MIT STUDENT ORGANIZATION FOR A

RATIONAL APPROACH TO DISARMA-
,ENtT AND PEACE.*

"Is Deterrence a Viable Policy? - His-
torical Legacy." Seminar following intro-
ductory talk by Keith Percival.
Room 14E-310, 7:00 p.m.

Thursday, March 8
ORGAN RECITAL.*
Noonday organ recital. Winthrop Smith,
MIT Graduate Student. Admission free.
Kresge Auditorium, 12:15 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF AERONAUTICS
AIND ASTRONAUTICS.-
LESTER D. GARDNER LECTURE.*
"Aircraft Propulsion." Professor C. Fay-
ette Taylor, MIT.
Little Theatre,
Kresge Auditorium, 3:30 p.m.

DEPARTMENT OF
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING.
Special Chemistry Seminar. "Chromato-
graphic Transport of Surface Active
Agents in Porous Rock." Dr. Edward
S. Cohen, Jersey Production Research
Company, Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Room 4-231, 4:00 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS.*
Colloquium: "Measurements of Inter-
planetary Plasma," Professor Bruno Ros-
si. MIT. Tea in the John Picker Kolker
Room (26-414) at 3:30 p.m.
Room 26-100, 4:00 p.m.

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS.
BRANDEIS-HARVARD-IAIT
MATHEMATICS COLLOQUiUM.*
"Tensor Product of Intermediafe Spac-
es." Professor Mischa Cotlar, University
of Buenos Aires Visiting Professor at
the University of Chicago. Tea in the
Common Room at 4:00 p.m.
Room 2-390, 4:30 p.m.
SEMINAR SPONSORED BY
THE PROTESTANT MINISTRY.
Contemporary fiction seminar. Mr. Bloy
"Lord of the Flies" by Golding.
317 Memorial Drive, 4:30 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY,
NAVAL, AND AIR SCIENCE.*
World War II film series: "Sicily to
Naples." "Naples to Cassino," and "In-
vasiocn of Southern France." Sponsored
by the Jay Zearner Squadron and the
Pershing Rifles. Admission free.

Vannevar Bush Room, 5:00 p.m.
TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.*
"Theology of the Sacraments." Father
Francis Sweeney. C.S.P.

317 Memorial Drive, 6:30 p.m.
UNITARIAN-UNIVERSALIST MINISTRY.
Open seminar in existential thought.
"Problems and Mysteries; Things and
People."
317 Memorial Drive, 6:30 p.m.

WATER POLO CLUB.*
Meeting.
Alumni Pool, 6:30 p.m.
KARL TAYLOR COMPTON LECTURE.*
Second lecture of the 1962 series: "Sci-
ence and Public Policy." Dr. 1. 1. Rabi,
Nobel Laureate and Higgins Professor of
Physics at Columbia University. Admis-
sion free.
Kresge Auditoriurm, 8:00 p.m.

Friday, March 9
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING, 10.992 SEMINAR.
"Optimization of a Series of Adiabatic
Catalytic Reactions." Mr. J. P. Eyrnery.
Room 12-182, 3:00 p.m
"Measurement of the Distributions of
Residence Times in Short Beds with an
Arbitrary Imput Disturbance." Mr. C.
Borifaz.
Room 12-142. 4:00 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.
Seminar: "On the Thermodynamics of
Surface Films." Professor E. N. Caraba-
teas, MIT. Coffee in the Miller Room
(3-070} at 3:00 p.m.
Room 3-270, 3:30 p.m.
KARL TAYLOR COMPTON SEMINAR.*
"The Changing Role of the Scientist in
America." Moderator: Dr.- George R.
Harrison. Dean of the School of Science,
MIT. Speaker: Dean Harvey Brooks,
Harvard University. Panelists: Dr. I. 1.
Rabi, Columbia University; Professor
George B. Kistiakowsky, Harvard Univer-
sity; Mr. James McCormack. Vice Pres-
ident, MIT- Professor Max F. Millikan,
MIT; Professor Robert Oppenheimer.
Princeton University and Professor Jer-
rold R. Zacharias, M IT.
Kresge Auditorium. 4:00 p.m.
TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.*
Philosophy Lecture Series: "Reality and
First Philosophy: The Analogy of Being."
Father William Wallace, O.P.
Room 3-133, 5:00 p.m.
LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE.
Classic film series: "End of Innocence,"
(Argentine, 1957). Admission by -sub-
scription ticekt only.
Room 10-250, 6:30 and 9:00 p.m:

Saturday, March 10
LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE.*
Entertainment film series: "Our Man in
Havana" with Maureen O'Hara and
Alec Guiness. Admission 30c.
Room 10-250, 5:15, 7:30 and 9:45 p.m.
MIT BATON SOCIETY.*
All Tech Sing. Admission 75c. -Tickets
may be obtained at the door.
Kresge Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.

TECH MODEL AIRCRAFTERS.
Flying contest.
Armory, 1-4:30 p.m.

Sunday, March I I1
PROTESTANT
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
Breakfast for Protestant Students.
West Dining Room,
Graduate House, 10:00 a.m.

Monday, March 12
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING.*
Hydromechanics seminar: "The Role of
the Government Agency in Water Re-
sources Program Development." Mr; Floyd
E. Dominy, Commissioner of Reclama-
tion, Bureau of Reclamation, U. S. De-
partment of the Interior, Washington.
Room 1-390, 2:00 p.m.
A.I.E.E.-l.R.E., MIT STUDENT BRANCH.*
Lecture: "Sensory Aids Research." Pro-
fessor Samuel J. Mason, Electrical En'
ineering Department, MIT.
annevar Bush Room., 3:00 p.m.

DEPARTMENT OF NUCLEAR
ENGINEERING.
Seminar: "Measurement of Spatial and
Energy Distribution of Thermal Neutrons
in D20-U 'Lattices." Mr. P. Brown.
"Measurement in Heavy Water Lattices
Loaded with 1/4 inch Diameter Slightly
Enriched Rods." Mr. W. D'Ardenne.
Building NW-12, 138 Albany St., 3:00 p.m.
APPLIED MATHEMATICS AND
MECHANICS COLLOQ U IU*4.*
"Tail Shock Pattern." Professor Richard

-Meyer, Division of Applied Mathema-
tics, 'Brown University. Tea in Room 2-
290 at 3:30 p.m.
Room 2-390, 4:00 p.m.
PHYSICAL METALLURGY SEMINAR.*
"Brittle Behavior ii Steel." Dr. C. P.
Sullivan.
Room 8-306, 4:00 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF HUMANITIES
AND COURSE XXI SOCIETY.*
Electronic Music Lecture and Demonstra-
tion by Herbert Brun of Munich, Ger-
many. Admission free.
Room 2-190, 5:00-p.m.
MIT OUTING,CLUB.*
Meeting.
Walker Memorial, Room 306, S:iS p.m.
SCHOOL FOR ADVANCED STUDY.
Dinner-meeting. "Problem of Invariance
and Variables in the Science of Lan-

uage." Professor R. Jakobson, Institute
Professor, MIT and Samuel Hazard Cross
Professor of Slavic Languages,- Harvard
University. -
Emma Rogers Room, 10-340, 6:30 p.m.
CHORAL SOCIETY.
Rehearsal.
Kresge Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
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Tareyton delivers 
tthe flavor... 

"Toreyton's Dual Filter in duos partes divisa est!'
says Publius (Boom-Boom) Aureius, Coliseum crowd-
pleaser.o
Says Boom-Boom, "'Tareyton is one filter cigarette the
really delivers de gustibus. Legions of smokers are switchin
Try a couple of packs of Tareytons. They're the pad
Romana!~
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TECHNOLOGY DAMES. ·

Benefit Fashion Show. Styles b! Viliage
Matchmakers of Lexington. Admisioa
$1.00. Proceeds to be donated to th
Jimmy Fund.
Kresge Auditorium. 8:00 p.m.
SEMNAR SPONSORED BYO TIE
PROTESTANT MINISTRY.
Graduate Seminar. 'Live, Live, tLive.'
Mr. Russell.
317 Memorial Drive, 10:00 p.m.

Tuesday, March 13
CIVIL -ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.
"Correcting Underdevelopment in the
Cauca Valley, Colombia." Seminar of MIT
Inter-American Program in Civil Engineer.
ing. Mr. Phillip Z.. Kirpich, Associate of
Tip petts-Abbett- McCarthy-Stratto.n,- En-
gineers and -Architects, will speak.
Room 3-133 4:00 p.m.
TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC OLUB.*
Seminar for Unbelievers. Father William
J. Sullivan. C.S.P.
Room 7-108, 12:00 noon.
DEPARTMENTS OF CIVIL AND
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING.*Seminar in Polymerization Chemistry.
"Olefin Polymerization-General Survey."
Dr. Robert W. Lenz, The Dow Chemical
Company.
Room 3-270, 3:15 p.m.

-PROTESTANT MINISTRY AT MIT.
Faculty Coffee Hour. Lecture: "These
Times This Generation: The Meaning of
Discipleship in this Age." Professor J.
Lawrence Burkholder. Coffee will be
served at 3:00 p.m.
Emma Rogers Room, 10-340, 3:30 p.m.
CIVIL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.
MIT tNTER-AMERICAN PROGRAM.*
Seminar: "Correcting Underdevelopment
in the Cauca Valley, Colombia." Phillip
Z. Kirpich, Associate of Tippetts-Abbett-
McCarthy, and Stratton. Engineers and
Architects.
Room 3-133, 4:00 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY
AND GEOPHYSICS.*
Earth Sciences Colloquium:-"Erosion of
Meteorites in Space." Professor Fred L.
Whipple. Director, Smithsonian Astro-
physical Observatory. 
Room 2-190. 4:00 p.m.
PROTESTANT CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION.
Study Groups.
317 Memorial Drive, 5:00 & 7:00 p.m.
Dinner.
West Dining Room, Graduate House, 6:00
p.m.
TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.*
Meeting. "Church and Family." Father
Joseph T. Alves.
Vannevar Bush Room, 5:00 p.m.
SEMINAR SPONSORED BY THE
PROTESTANT MINISTRY.*
Graduate Seminar. Dinner-meeting. "Spir.
it of Protestantism." Mr. Holtnapple.
Room 5, Faculty Club, 6:15 p.m.
WATER POLO CLUB.*
Meetingq.
Alumni Pool. 6:30 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF HUMANITIES.*
Poetry Readings: - Samuel Alberts. Anne
Sexton, Maxine Kumin, and John Holmes 
will read selections from their works. Ad-
mission free.
Hayden Library Lounge, 14E-310, 8:00 p.m.
KARL TAYLOR COMPTON LECTURE.*
Third lecture of the 1962 series: "Educa-
tion for Americans in Our Pluralistic So.
ciety." Dr. I. I. Rabi, Nobel Laureate and 
Higgins Professor of Physics at Columbia
University. Admission free.
Kresge Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

Wednesday, March 14
OPERATIONS RESEARCH CENTER.
Seminar: "Operations Research Applica-
tions in the Oil Industry." Mr. Robert
Larsen, Esso 'Research and Engineering 
Company, Madison, N. J.
Room 8-205, 2:00 p.m.
MIT STUDENT NAVAL 
ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY.

-Meetinq. Preparation for Parents Week- -
end. Coffee and -doughnuts will be
served.
Room 5-311. 4:00 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF NAVAL
ARCHITECTURE AND
MARINE ENGINEERING.
Seminar: "Yacht Design." Mr. Philip L.
Rhodes, Naval Architect and Marine En-
ineer.
Room 3-370, 4:00 p.m.

LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE. ·

Lecture: "Scientific Ethics." Ayn Rand,
novelist. Admission free.

.Kresge Auditorium. 8:00 p;m.
YACHT RACING UNION
OF MASS. BAY.*
Seminar: "Yacht Design." Mr. Philip L
Rhodes, Naval Architect and Marine En-
qineer. Admission $1.00.
Room 10-250, 8:00 p.m.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.*
Israeli Dancing.
Walker Memorial, Room 201, 8:30 p.m.

-Karl Taylor Compton
Lectures*

Dr. I. 1. Rabi, Nobel Laureate and Hi- -I
gins Professor of Physics at Columbia 
University, will deliver the 1962 Karl 
Taylor Compton Lectures on March 6, 
8, 13, 15, 20, and 22. The lectures, on X
the general theme Science, Education.
and Society, will be held in Kresge Au-
ditorium at 8 p.m. Admission free. Dr. 
Rabi will also participate in three Karl 
Taylor Comrnpton Seminars on March, 9,
16 and 23.

Symposium* 
A two-day symposium entitled Recent
Advances in the Appraisal of the Nu-
trient Intake and the Nutritional Sta-
fus of Man will be presented by the
National Vitamin Foundation and the
Department of Nutrition, Food Science
and Technology. The symposium will be .
held on Tuesday and Wednesday, March_
6 and 7, in the Little Theatre, Kresge
Auditoriurn.
MIT on WGBH-TV, Channel 2 -

MIT SCIENCE REPORTER. 
"The Galloping History of Fundamental
Parficles." Host: John Fitch with
quests, Bernard T. Feld, Professor of
Physics and Irwin Pless, Associate Pro-
lessor of Physics, MIT.
Wednesday, March 7, 9:30 p.m. and 
Sunday, March II, 6:00 p.m.

Exhibits*
THIRD FLOOR BALCONY CASES,
BUILDING 7. _
Typographic design by Walter Plata.
Visiting Professor of Advertising Design. ,
Rhode Island School of Design and vis---
itinrig designer in the Office of Publica-
tions MIT. Displayed-through March.
GRAPHItC ARTS GALLERY 
(211 Massachusetts Avenue).
Photographic Salon prints by Catherine-
C. and Drake Da Lanoy of Montclair. ,
N.J. Mr. and Mrs. Detanoy are leading=
exhibitors of color prints. Displayed
through March 30.
FACULTY CLUB.
Drawings by Edward Cooper. Hand tied
rugs by Professor C. R. Soderberg.
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Sunday Evening MARCH I 1 at 8 o'clock

MAX LERNER
;Prof. of American Civilization,.9 B Brandeis University)

"AM;RICA AND WORLD POLITICS'"

FORD HALL FORUM
JORDAN HALL - Gainsporo St cor. Huntington Ave. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME
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m·I8lwaarulaacement Intervvewsew
Ilcrvivew appointmer are o4

ainable at. the Stucet Placemftf
Bureea, 1-1 73. Coune mrmben
;igibl e * I;Srd ;in parebases.

All degroe levels sought unless
ofC*erwi indicated. Abbrev;afons:
S.B.-(l), S.M.-(M), Ph.D. or Sc.D.-

March 7
Socony MkobiW (I. 2, S, 6,

a. 10. 12, 13, 14, IS, 5, 22)';
Frastono Tiro and Rubbr (6; 2,
1O, s1-4, Ml): Altis-Chelmeor (2,
6, I, 1-IB; Co:ncrd Corfrol (6
-F, M); First Nafionl CiY iank
(IS); General Dyaomies (2, 3, 6,
16; t, I9--M, D); Grumman Air-
craeF (2,- 6, I 16; 1, 1#-M., D);
IMPrwed Machiewry (2, 10, 15-
l. M; MbWng Equ;pment (10-
8+; Porkln-Elmer (2, 6, 8); Dy-
Ramics oteoaerch Corporatioe (6,
18-M. I)); Esso Stand.r4-Eastern
(2, 10; 14--M); Public Smice
Gas and Eectric (t, 2, 6, 10, 15
-4); RCA Laboratories (5, 6, 8
-- M, PD. l ;S---; Westn PrintmIg
& Li;ograpiing (2, 6, 15-I .

March 8
General Dyfiamcs (2, 3, 5, 6,

16; S, 1I-- , DM ; Grumman A;r-
craft (2, 6, 8, , 6; 1, Ie-m, D);
RCA Lbioratories (S, 6. --- ,
D; I -- D); Aerospace Corporation
(2, 5, 6, . 10. 16, Is--M, D);
Atantic Refining (6, , 10, t18);
Atlan4c Research (2, 5, 6, 6, 10);
Bucyrus Erie (1, 2, 6--B, M: Dy-

natronics (6--B, U): WEaton Ma.-
fecturing (2-B, M); Ford Motor
of Canada- (2, 3, 6, I; 15, 1-
M:); Marin, .Bbimrse (2, 6, 9,
16, 22; 1, 3, 1I-D); Martin, Or-
lando (6; 2, 3, 16, Is-- , D):
Peo;ck & Ford (2. 5, 10, 20);
Vickers (2, 6, 1, 15, 16. I -- B.
M): U.S. Air Fore (or Cfficer
Training Program); General Dy-
na¢c:s Astonauiecs (1 5--, M);
M;innMpopeis-Honeywel Regulator
(2, 6. 8, 16); Norden (2, 6, S-
3, M),: OwCees-11io;s (2, 3, 6, Is

-, M; 5, I).

March 9
Aerospace Corporaiot; (2, 5,

6, 8 , 16, -1 , , ); Aloantic
kefining (6, S, 10, 1e): Martin,

Baltimore (2, 6. S, 16, 22; 1, 3, Paper (2, 5, 6. 10, Is); Port of
I0--D); Martin, Odlando (6: 2, Now York Authority ({, 2, 6, 17):
3, 16,- i---, D): Martin, Den- Proctw & GambJe, Central En-
v0r (2, 6. 16; 1, 8, 114-, D); ginoering (I, 2, 6, 10); Procter
U.S. Air Force (for Officer Tra;in- GembJe, R&D (5, 10, IS, 20);
ing Prgram):; L;k Div;s;io (16, Tidewatoer Oil (2, 10); Torringfo"
-B, M); M;nneapolis-Honeywell Companry (2, 1 5); General Atron-
Regulaor (2, 6, 8, 16). Lockheed, ;cs (6. S, I ).
Georgia (1, 2, 5. 6. 8, 10, 16, 16
--. UA); M4lper (6, B, 1,-M, D): March 
Motorola (3, 5, &, .) Raymond
Engineering Lebo/afory (2, 6, 13- Procter & SGawse, Indcusrial En-
B); TlG., cInrpoae*ed {&, t); VaYr. giinser;i (all .rgier;ng nd sci-
ien- Associae; (6--, M; 2--U; a oeC, IS); Procter & Gamble, Plan
-- l; Waiker Ma.agcuving (2- Mangment (a" eIqngi;ng and
. M. __ ~scei*nco); A*rojt Gen.rAl (I, 2, 3,

March 12
Hydrofutfics ( 1, 2, 3, 13. 6);

March 13
W. R Grace (10): Na;onal

Carbon (2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 15 IS);
New York Teophone (t, 2, 6, 14,
15, l7, 1I, 21); Scoft Paper (2,
5, 6, I0, 15),

March 14
Hafionla Carbon- (2, 3, 5, 6. 8,

10, 16); New Ywrk Telephone (I,
2, 4, 14, IS, IT, II, 21); Scoff

5, b, $, 1o, 15, 1, I t.

March 16
Aerojef General (I, 2, 3, 5, 6,

8, 10, 15, 16, 1I); Genral Rail.
way Signal (2, 6, I15); Sperfy Rand
Research Conter (5, i, 2, IIt;
dct"eorat candidates only); Kmimber-
ly Ctark (1t0.

March 12
Baokers Trust Company ( 14, 15,

1--g, M.; gosbon Edismn (6---B);
Hydronaufics (1, 2, 13, 16); Kof-
di;e (2, 5, 10-I; i5-4- ); U. S.

Army Signal Corps, R&D Lab (6,
6); American Elecfronic Labs (2,
6, $---, M).

March 13
U. S. Army Signal Corps. R&D

Lab (6, 8); Fafnir Bearing (2, 3,
15, 21--B); W. R. Graca (10--);
Natioal Carbon (2, 3, 5, 4, 8, 10,
I5-3, M); Scot. Pape (2, 5. 6,
1: IS-MI,.

March 14
National Carbon (2, 3, 5, 6, 8,

10, 15-, M); Scott Paper (2, 5,.
6. 10; 1Is--); 8org-Warnor (all

ngonecring, I S-B, U); sBuuro.
corporation (2, 6, IS-B); Port
of New York Authority (i, 2, 6,
17--; 15-14): Sperry Rand, U*;-
vac Sales and Support (6, 14, 1;,
I#--); Sperry Rend, Univac Tech-
M*CaI (2, 6, 8, 18); Stone & Web-
sftr Eg;ineering (I, 2, 6, 10, 22-
1:, M); Tidewater Oi (2, I-B3);
T.rringto (2, I 5-8, M); Union
Electric (2, 6-81; General Atom-
ies (6, 8, 1I).

OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUR TOMORROW

An ethylene plant in Texas; a steam power station
in Brazil; a hydroelectric plant in the Pacific North-
west; an oil refinery in Canada; in Maine, the
world's first' commercial Chemi-Groundwood pulp .
mill; a phenol plant in California; oil refineries in
Italy and Australia - these are some of the recent
projects designed and constructed by Stone &
Webster Engineering Corporation.

The Corporation also has pioneered in engineer-
ing and construction for nuclear projects.

During 73 years of growth and achievement, the
primary function of Stone & Webster Engineering -_

Corporation has always been to render highly techni-
cal, professional engineering service to its clients.

The Corporation -has opportunities for a limited
number of. new engineering graduates who wish to
participate in the engineering and construction of
projects in every branch of the steam power, nuclear
power, industrial, petroleum, petrochemical and

Ask your Placement
chemical fields. O ffice for a copy of

our booklet "Stone
]I1you have the personal and technical qualifica- & Websterand You "

tions required -- if you look forward to advance-
ment limited only by your own ability - if you're

interested in the idea of becoming a pacemaker in
your engineering generation - we inuite you to get
in touch with us at 49 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

Our Employment Representative. is comaing to
your campus on March 14th. Your Placement Office
will give you details. 

STONEE & W&EBSTER Engineering Corporation
New York, 90 Broad Street Boston, 49 Federal Street

Chicago ' Houston San Francisco Los Angeles Seattle Toronto Calgary
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Lecture, Epic Highlight
}. By Tom Maungh

In the nine-day period beginning this
No Friday, the Lecture Series Committee will
e- present a total of eight different events,

ranging from silent movies to lecturers.
The featured attraction during this period

I will be Ayn Rand, noted novelist.
¢'-) "End of Innocence," a study of purity
< and vice, set against the background of
a Argentina in the 1920's, will be shown Fri-

day night in the Classic Film Series. This
> 1957 movie, the story of an Argentine girl
o on the brink of womanhood, will be shown

in room 10-250 at 6:30 and 9.
Z "Our Man In Havana"
LU Saturday night, the entertainment Filn

Series will present "Our Man in Havana."
In this film, Noel Coward, head of the
Caribbean espionage network for Britain,
persuades Alec Guiness, the mild-
mannered owner of a vacuum cleaner
agency in Havana, to become the local

Lu British secret service man. Guiness, need-
ing money for his teenage daughter, ac-

U cepts; but knowing nothing about cloak-
- and-dagger activities, he invents myster-

ious installations with drawings modeled
on vacuum cleaner interiors to send to
his London superiors. London, impressed,
sends a secretary, Maureen O'Hara, to aid
Guiness. Then things really begin to hap-
pen.

The movie will be shown at 5:15, 7:30,
and 9:45 in room 10-250.

Bergman Epic
Sunday afternoon, the LSC will begin a

new series of mote extravagant films,
starting with Ingmar Bergman's "The
Seventh Seal." These films, which will be
shown only occasionally, will have a $.75
admission fee, with the proceeds to go to
the Student Union-Building Fund.

"The Seventh Seal," considered one of
the greatest of Bergman's films, deals
with Sweden during the period when the
Black Death Scourged Europe in the Four-
teenth Century. The story concerns a dis-
illusioned knight and his squire who re-
turn from the Crusades, tormented . by
doubt and uncertainty. He receives the
opportunity to play a game of chess with
Death, wanting to do one significant thing
before he dies. He receives the opportun-
ity when fortune brings in his way a little
family of strolling players, who, in the
midst of a world of suffering and evil,
have kept their bright trust, their joy in
being alive.

This film -stars Max von Sydow, Bengt
Ekerot, and Bibi Anderson. It will be
shown at 2:30 p.m. in Kresge Auditorium.

Peace Corps Chief Speaks
Dr. Rogers B .Finch, Chief of the Di-

vision of University Relations of the Peace

Corps, and a former MIT professor, will
speak on the Peace Corps, and a former
MIT professor, will speak on the Peace
Corps in the Hayden Library Lounge Mon-
day evening at 5:15 p.m. Mr. Finch has
been, among other things, the 'director of
the US special teclmical and economic
mission to Burma, Associate Dean of the
School of Science at Rensselaer Polytech-
nic Institute, and director of their research
division. He served as an assistant pro-
fessor of Textile Technology at MIT from
1946 to 1953.

Ayn Rand Movie
Tuesday night, the LSC is presenting a

special free movie, "The Fountainhead."
This Ayn Rand adaptation of the Rand
novel traces the career of a great archi-
tect who fights the self-denigrating society
of the present century. It is the story of
the integrity of a man who refuses to com-
promise what he believes in the face of
tremendous opposition. The question posed
is whether the artist has the right to act
against the wishes of everyone else in or-
der to preserve his own standards.

Starring Gary Cooper and Patricia
Neal, the film will be run in room 10-250
at 7:30. The film is open to the public
with no admission charge.

Ayn Rand Speaks
The next night, Ayn Rand herself will

lecture to the MIT audience on the tolp
of "Scientific Ethics." Miss Rand, cer.
tainly controversial in nature, has bee
called "one of the outstanding novelist
and most profound philosophers of th
twentieth century."

Author of The Fountainhead, Atla:
Shrugged, and We The Living, Miss Rand'
philosophy, which she calls objectivisn;
is based on the premise that reality cal
only be perceived.and understood by re,
son. She holds also that productivity !,
man's noblest virtue, but the "looters'
seek to destroy not only production, bE
the producers and thereby themselves. h
addition, she feels that man's highest mor-
al purpose is his own happiness. "lNa!
should neither sacrifice himself to others
nor others to himself."

The lecture will be given in Kresg-
Auditorium at 8 p.m. There is no..adrni.
sion charge, and the lecture is open E
the public.

Kismet Et Al.
The following Friday, the Classic Se,

ies will present "Kismet" and "The Heac
less Horseman." These are the first C
this term's silent movies. Saturday nigh:
the Entertainment Series will preser
"Where The Boys Are." More about thest
films in next week's issue.K
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A good sword nowadays is hard to find-and in olden times, too. Many a
feudal lord saw it pointless to joust with a faulty halberd, and for worthy steel
alone the Visigoths sacked Rome.
Today, centuries later, the search for stronger steels goes on. And among those
making most dramatic strides in advancing the state of the metallurgical art
are the research teams at Ford's Scientific Laboratory in Dearborn, Michigan.
In exploring the "world of microstructure," these scientists, using methods of
extreme sophistication, have been able to look at iron and steel on a near-
atomic scale. They have discovered secrets of nature leading to new processing
techniques which yield steels of ultra-high strength unknown a decade ago.
IThe promise of suchtechniques seems limitless. As man develops the needs
and means to travel more swiftly on earth and over interplanetary.reaches-
wherever economy of weight and space is required-strength of physical
materials will become paramount. This is another example of how Ford is gaining
leadership through scientific research and engineering.

MOTOR COMPANY'
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

PRODUCTS FOR THE AMERICAN ROAD THE FARM
* INDUSTRY * AND THE AGE OF SPACE

Movie Schedule
ASTOR-'El-" Cd," Mat. Wed., Sat. 

Su,n. at 2 p.m. Evee. at 8:15, ece¢
SBn. at 7:30.

BEAOON HIll - "One, Two, Ti.hre.
].30, 3.30, 5.30, 7.30, 9.3.0.

BOSTON--'Cinerama-South Sere A¢-
ventaure," Mat. Wed., Sat. & Suln. 
2:30. Eves at 8:30, except Sun. r
7:30.

BRATT'LE - "The Blue Anqgel, 5:3
7:30, 9:34). Starts Sun.. 5:30, 7:3
9:30. Mat. Sat. & Sun. at 3:30.

iOAPRI - "A Majority of Oee," 2:1t
4:34. 7':0(, 9:30.

EXETIEIPEl - "La Belle Ameli4eunel
2.00. 3.45, 5.40, 7.30, 9.20.

FIENVAY - "The Mark," 32:56, 3:(V
5:17, 7:30, 9:20.

GARY - '"West Side Story," Evee..
8:30. Mat. Sun. at 2:30.

HARlVAIOD S4UARE- "Roman SfItr
of Mrs. Stone," 3:00. 6:10, 9:,
'World By Night," 1:35, 4:50, 8:6

KEITH MA1MORIAL - "NMotter Ckm
Back," 9.30, 12.30, 3.44, 6.63, 9.,
"Maet of Silence," 11.37, 2.24 5.3
8.38.

KENMORE - "A View F trn -
.Brldge." 1:15, 3.25, 5:30, 7:40, 9.is

lS4"]'End or Innocence," Fri. 6:30, -
"Our Man in Havana," F.at. 5:1
7:30, 9:45. "The Seventh Sea.l, 9

METIROPOLITAN - "Suairne. a.
Smoke,"i 10:00, 12:15, 2:36, :4X
7:06, 9:2;5.

PARAMOUNT-'"tatan Never le ep.
10.02, 12.57, 3.52, 6.37, V.22.

SAXON - "Judgment at Nuremq-erg
Eves. at 8:15, except S}M. at :ME
Mat. Wed., Sat. & Sun. at 2:30.

TELIEPIX - "The Joker," 12:05, 2:(
4:07, 6:0S, S:11, 10:14.

IUPTOWN - "Breakfast at Tiffanry'e-
] :00, 5:]5, 9:30. "Picnic, l1:
3:35, 7:3{.

Theatre Schedule
OHARLES, - "You Never Can _=-

Tues.-Fri. 8:30, Sat. 5:30, 9:00, 9s
3:00, 7:30.

OILONIALY - "I Ca.n Get It For Ye
Wholesale," Eves. 8:30. Mat. Thau
& Sat. at 2:30.

SRHURERT - "The Musdc Man," Ev_
at 8:30. Mat. Wed. & Sat. at 2:-

WILBUjR. - "Isle of Children," Ev
at 8:30. Mat. Wed. & Sat. at 2:i

MORE SNOUN

.reservations. write.oge of

Inc., Stowe, Vermont._s
.::.- _-?'i-:..:'.:
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Ex-Brazilian President To Harvard
theatre .. ,..
2 Plays AT Coffeehouse

Dr. Juscelino Kubitschek de Oliveira, former
President of the Republic of Brazil, will speak
tonight at 8 p.m. on "United States and Brazil:
Partners for Peace." This is the first lecture tour
in this country by any former Brazilian Chief of
State.

The' speech will be given in the Large Lecture
Room in the Fogg Art Museum at Harvard. The
lecture is open to the public without charge.

* $ * $

Max Lerner, well-known lecturer and author,
will speak Sunday evening, March 11, on "Amer-
ica and World Politics" at the Ford Hall Forum.
The lecture, which will begin at 8 p.m., will be
at Jordan Hall.

* $ * *

"The Glass Menagerie," Tennessee Williams'
first Broadway hit, will be staged by the Boston
University Drama Club March 8, 9 and 10. The
play won the New York Drama Critics Circle
Award in 1945 when it was first produced. Origi-
nal music by Drama Club member Barry O'Neal
will be used in the production, which features
non-realistic setting for the play, which concerns
the struggle for escape from an unreal environ-
ment.

The performance will be at the Boston Uni-
versity. Theatre, 264 Huntington Avenue, at 8:30
p.m. nightly.

$ * $ *

Miklos Schwabl, a member of the piano fac-
ulty at the New England Conservatory, will give
a piano recital tomorrow night at Jordan Hall.
Featured on the program will be Brahms' Fan-
tasies, opus 116, Beethoven's Fifteen Variations
with Fugue, opus 35, and excerpts from the Anees
de Pelerinage by Liszt.

Mr. Schwalb has made many radio and televi-
sion appearances in the Boston area, and has
played with the Boston Symphony Orchestra and
the New York Philharmonic. This June, Mr.
Schwalb plans a tour which will encompass most
of South America.

Sunday afternoon, the Berkshire Woodwind

Braille Theare
Harvard Square

The Original

"The Blue Angel"
thru March 10

5:30 7:30 9:30

One of the Year's 10 Best!

"The Mark'"
FENWAY

NOW!
KE 6-0610

r
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Quintet will perform compositions by Johann
Michael Haydn, Jacques Ibert, Emil Kornsand,
Irving Fine, and Rossini. The personnel of the
Quintet, all members of the Boston Symphony Or-
chestra, includes James Pappoutsakis, flute; Lou-
is Speyer, oboe; Pascale Cardlilo, clarinet; Ern-
est Panenka, bassoon; and Harold Meek, French
horn.

The concert, which will be held at the Isabella
Stewart Gardner Museum, will begin at 3 p.m.
There is no admission charge.

All students from the British Commonwealth
are invited to a reception tonight at the Interna-
tional Student Center. The reception, which be-
gins at 8 p.m., is sponsored by the International
Student Association of Greater Boston. The Center
is located at 33 Garden Street in Cambridge.

WTBS will feature two special programs this
week. Thursday, March 8, they will present Dr.
I. I. Rabi's Compton Lecture on "Science and
Public Policy." Tuesday, March 13, they will pre-
sent another lecture by Dr. Rabi entitled Educa-
tion for Americans in our Piuralistic Society."
Both of the lectures, which will begin at 8 p.m.,
will be broadcast live from Kresge Auditorium.

Next Saturday and Sunday afternoons at 2:30,
the Boston Museum of Fine Arts will present "Mr.
Smith Goes To Washington," the 1930 film com-
edy produced by Frank Capra. The film, which
stars James Stewart, Jean Arthur, Edward Ar-
nold, and Thomas Mtchell, won the Academy
Award for best picture of the year.

* * X *

The Boston Public Library has several new ex-
hibits currently showing. The main exhibit is a
collection of antique and modern chess sets loaned
to the Library by Leavitt & Pierce, Inc. Another
is "Perspective in Greatness," a series of biogra-
phies of noted Americans, currently being fea-
tured in a monthly series on WNAC-TV. Also fea-
tured is "Castle, Church and Manor," a collection
of prints and drawings by F. L. Briggs.

1

The Sandbox
Alibee's play, The Sandbox,

exerts a strange fascination
upon an audience. It reaches no
definite conclusion, it moves un-
bearably slowly, but yet there
is something artistic about it,
something undeniably valid.

The theme Is con;temrporary
life in all its supposed dreary
and meaningless routines. Life
and death are only senseless
rituals. In fact, the young
seems ready dead in the play,
though the dying are full of life.

Alibee refuses to entertain
any naive notions of reality.
Consequently, following Piran-
dello's ]ead, he regards tradi-
t0ional theatre as a deceptively
simiple illusion. Liike Pirandello's
characters, Al;bee's are contin-
ually reminding us that they are
actinrg. "I've got a line here,"
one says; and another says to
the clarinet player: "Do you
play all through this part."

The Sandlbox borrows very
little farom past tradition. It
seems more like a dadist tableau
than a dramatic compositicon.
And it is the dadist principle
of juxtaposing unlikely objects
that seem to be guiding Albee
more tahan theatrical principles.
The Sandbox has a greater vis-
ual impact than traditional
drama, where the attention is
almost entirely on dialogue, but
the play is not unrelated to
certeain techniques in film mak-
ing. In the play we find an old
woman in a sandbox, a fully
dressed man and wife seated,
and oily strongman, in bathing
trunks flexing his remuscles, and
a speech'less clarinet player,
playing a slow, formless tune.
In a movie, these separate items
would appear in successive
shots, buit the cumulative visual
impression would be equivalent
to that of Albee's tableau.

The acting was fine through-
out, tlhough not especially de-
mnanding upon the actors's tal-
ents. The intinmacy of tthe coffee-
house, it might be added, seem-
ed perfectly suited to the prIo-
duction chosen. Only the clari-
net player, occasionally burb-
ling in his clarinet, broke the
spell.

Devil's Discourse
By assemblhbng various lite-

roy characterizations of the
devil in a panel discussion, Mr.
Austin's play attempts to sceru-
tinize the nature of evil. TFhe
,disus:sion proves, however, that
matna h;imself, and not any su-

1pernatiural force, is responsilble
for the wickedness in the world.
The moderator strangles Nicho-
las, anil both Lucifer Shaw and
Lucifer Byron disclaim any part
in the deed. This certainly is a
concliusive enough procf of
rman's inlherent wickedrness;
that is, if it were possible to
accelpt it within the context of
the play. One cannot quarrel
wdih 1 Mr. Austin's thesis, but
onlcy wit:h the way in which he
hlas developed it.

Both Lucifer Byron and Luci-
fer Shaw are dogs as devils
go, and in physical appearance
seem to resemble their authors
more than theri characteriza-
tions. Lord Byron, in his preface
to his drama, Cain, sa ys of his
Lucifer: "I have done what I
could to restrain him within the
bounds of spiritual politeness."
But Austin's Lucifer Byron is
more tbhan restra~ined; he is an
innocuous fop1. Quite a wit, after
all, but' unimraginable as Jeho-
vah's eternal foe. Austin's Luci-
fer Shaw, drawn from Shaw's
"'a.n and Superman," is equal-
ly ainmiable and witly. He
sporlts a f beard and knickers.
By making the devils resemible
their authors, it seems that
Austin is trying to tell us that
the characterizations of these
two devils are fiagents of their

I Two one-act plays plesentetl by
the Image Tl)eatJe at Tle Plhace, a
coffeehouse oq Huntington Avenue.

THE SANDBOX. by Edwardl AI-
bee, staged by Paul John AAtusln.

Cast:
Angel of Death .. Arthur RtA)idot1lis
Mommy ........... Anita F ngiolo
Daddy ......... George Q. Qilenzel
Grandlma .......... Barb JoBeph
Tshe Musician ......... John Keller

DEVIL'S DI-SCOUR-SE. a new
play by Pall John Austin, a pio-
lessor at Elnelson Colege; directed
by ILonidas Nickole.

Cast t:
M<dtel-ator ..... LU Ils Lopez-Ceter o
Lucifer Shaw ....... ',plm 13eatAeu
Ni-hilas ......... Paul John Austii
i Lucifer Byion ..... James Laterla.

authors' imaginations, as aa'e all
characterizaltions of the great
tempter. And what of Nicholas?
In Archibald MacLeish's play,
"J. B.," and old and tired actor
named Ndckles plays the rode of
the devil in the story of Job.
But there is some conlfusion as
to whether he is playing Satan
or Satan is playilng him. Mr.
Austin's Nicholas, drawn from
"J.B." (though Nicholas does
not especially resemble Mac-
Leish) is plagued by t'he same
confusions. But his identity as
a human being is, of course, de-
cided when he is murdered.

Throughout the play, Nicho-
las is in deadly earnest, but the
other two devils make continual
sport of hi'm and of the discus-
sion. They are so successful that
it is very difficult to take Nich-
olas seriously. Only when he be-
gins knocking the tnimid moder-
at,r alround, do we sense that
the play is not a comedy. SuQ.,
denly. we are required to look
upon Nicholas with a new atten.
tion. But no sooner have we aI
justed our vision, than the hem-f
tofore timid moderator up and
slayts the sinister Nichola.
Why? Apparently because tlh
moderator has become s-uddenly
sensitive to an insistent &chant
that Nicholas has been diloning
out from the beginning of the
play: 'I see no god before mWr
face, only the wretched human
race.' Having been ca'led
wretched disturlbd tOhe nwmodezl
ator, but slaying Nicholas
proves his wretchedness. Thus,
we find the moderator sobbing
over Nicholas' lifeless body as
the "cuertain" descends.

The pla.y reaches a climax, it
arrives at a conclusion, but not
by virtue of what has preceded,
A symphonic climax without,
supportin Cg orchestrattioln, and
foer that reason. a climax that
makes a big noise. In a flash,
cormic c.haaracters become tragic,
The symbols of the tnhree devils
as the source of evil beccme
meanin,gless. We are Ic:-l wtrith
only one fact, man's wi:lcld-
ness, and that has not beesn div-
closed through a dramatlic or
poetic price:s. It. has, rather,
been forced upon us in spite cff
w-hat has preeced.

Austin's play is not a conlvinr?.-
inrg one, but his dialogue often
displays a genuine talejnt, espk.
ci-ally in his comnlkc lines. Luci-
feirs Byron and 0;haw, and the
moderator engage in delightful
re-par-tees that are tile high-
lights of the performance. The
parts are, in general, qu ite well
acted, especially that of Lucifer
Bylron, played as a mel ry Drac-
ular type, and that of lhe mod-.
erator. Only the part of Nicho-
]as is acted poorly, witlh an all
too tiresome and continual
heavimess.

John Zocclid
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Eliot House presents - Music in America #6
The OLD-TIMEY MUSIC of the

NEW LOST CITY RAMBLERS
THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 8:30 p.m. at

Eliot House, Harvard College
Tickets: $1:75 at the Harvard Coop
or write to Eliot House Committee,

Harvard College, Cambridge or call 491-1060
(make checks payable to Eliot House Committee)

SIC FLICS
:"-"7':-'"--

21 GREA 'OBACCGGOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
GET WITH THE GRAND' PRIX . ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY! 

..... .......... I vu·) i·~· · i~uvilr_;__

New and Used
Microscopes

Bought and Sold
Light Sources and other Scien-
tific Instruments; Teaching Ma-
chin-es.

Leasing Plans Available

Datalex Company
116 Austin St., Cambridge

Phone 491-3776
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Unrest In Latin Amer;ca

Hansen on 'Foreign Aid'
By Paul Fearer

8 3aJoseph Hansem editor of the
.-O Maiitant, the newspaper of-the
- Socialist Workers' Party, spoke
e. at MfT, March 3, on the pos-
I' sible ismnnience of revolution
Oin Latin Amneria.
< He began wih a discession of
2 Oe dangero 6 eeonoic con-
>: dikies existent thes1e ooun-
< tries. He stated that they are
o stricken with inflabion and pov-

erby uninown to the relatively
Z weartr American people.
LU Furthermore, tlhey are living

in eountries dominated by ln
oigarchic rule which is; wiU-

g----------- E~IU~UL~··I~·

Samuel Bluestein Co.
School-Eng;inearing Supplies
Ask About Student Discount

10te00 oylston St., Boston
CO 7-1102

345 Main St., MaIlde
[D-A 2-2315
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ing to face the problems of orM-
plete economic reform.

Mr. Hansen feels that these
people- have no faith in the
abiities of the Western powers
to assist them in beir dilemma.
The only nation that, to them,
has made great adhivement is
Cuba, -a COMt'y tatt in .but
three years has supposedly
wiped out illiteray ansd in-
creased inhAstria otptt by a
factor of almost 50 per oent.

He concluded by stating that
the efforts of the "An{iace For
P 'ress" are not enough; the
Latin Asnerioas wOr Cas-
tr., an inc&vUa sUPported by
the Comamist worid. Hansen
stated tlat if the United States
wants to prevent farther actdoms
of this sort, we nmt sacrifice
ar military budget and place

nw greatest efforts in giving
ecoanAic, tedual and medial
aid to the urerdeveloped na-
tkis o01 the workL

'Self-Respecting' Wrestling Powers
Beaten By 'Beantown Bookworms'

. . ~- - I ' 1 "-·....- ~~_
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MIT's wrestling team finished its season this
week with a respectable 7-5 record. Among the
teams that it sent down to defeat was Tufts. The
Tufts Weely reported that its team had lost to
one of the strongest in the nation, MIT. This oam-
meat drew the long-distance wrath of one of the
feature writers of the Lehigh Brown and White,
who promptly wrote a letter t the editor of the
Tufts paper. In part of this letter he comments:

"At Lehigh wrestling is a major sport and a
hfge financial saccess. Our 'fourteen match sched-
ule averages 3300 ptons per match and the- more
important events draw 3W ifans. Le'ii- pari,~
sans are knowledgeable, and they avariciously
demand winning seasons. Our wrestling schedule
reads like a 'Who's Who' of the national powers:
Pittsburgh, Penn State, Oklahoma, Army, Navy,
and Syracuse, to name a -few. So far we're un-
beaten against such competition and ranked No. 2
in the nation.

"In- reference to your superficially-constructed
article, I notice that MIT is called 'one of the
toughest (teams) in .the country*.' Actually the
Beantown Bookworms have a horrible squad. Any
self-respectin Eastern power could easily blank.

them. As for Worcester Proy-i doubt iI mey
could whip our intermural all-stars."

Last week-end our "Bookworms" were among
the eleven tearas participating in the New Eng.
lands. They came out second, defeating such
"sel-respecting powers" as Williams, Dartmouth,
and Amherst

$3 Per Semester
From the. University of Hawaii comes news

that the Univesity is starting a major course.
One may now major in advertn-with the em.
phasis on the marketing aspects of advertising.
The course is to be offered within the College of
Business Administration.

Among the advantages of taking the coure at
Hawaii are the tuition and the climate. The tui.
ion, fie both Hawaiians and mainlanders, is a low
$85 per semester. Although dormitory space is
scarce, off-campus apartments' are plentiful.

And then there's the climate. The average
temperature is 75 degrees (in January, 72-in
July, 78)._ The absolute high on record was 88
degrees in September, 1941. The absolute low
was 56. degrees in February, 1909. Both of these
are said to have been unusual extremes.

Anyone interested in more information about
the University of Hawaii ad.
vertising course may obtain it
by writing to Professor H. B.
Stellmacher, University of
Hawaii, Horoulu 14, Hawaii.

Wanted
During the week, we received

a letter which we are printing
in full,

Buckland Hall
Mt. Holyoke College
South Hadley, Mass.

I'A. --^ C;4.' 
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The nudge is permitted when a beautiful girl is sighted in an unusual place or at an unusual time.

ILr$$( ®gD Concerning self-control
Although we'believe that girl watching has it all over
bird watching, we feel that these two hobbies do share
one imnportant characteristic.They are both genteel.They
both respect the rights of the watched. A girl watcher
who asks a beautiful stranger for her name and phone
aumber is like -a bird watcher who steals eggs. (if the

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW!I
PRE.E MEMBERSHIP CARD.Visit the editorial office of
this publication for a free membership card in the world's
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch-
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.

thIs ad based on the book, '"The Girl Watcher's Guide." Text:
Copyright by Donald J. Suers. Drawings: Copyright by Eldon
Dedini. Reprinted by perm/sion of Harper & Brothers.

stranger happens to have a pack of Pall Mall Famous
Cigarettes, and you're dying for a good, natural smoke,
you may break this rule.) Normally, the girl watchne's
pleasure is warm, quiet and internal. However, there'
are cases when a discovery is so dazzling it must be
shared. Such a case is illustrated above. /

Pall Mall's
i;natural mildness

is so good
to your taste !

So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeablel

ogI dt. A ,,, pfi rna-m t, RatC8 .

In the interest of furthering
the heretofore amicable rela.
tionship between Mt. Holyoke
and MIT, will you please print
t-he following announcement in
The Tech:

Wanted at Buckland Hall,
Mt. Holyoke College-three
boys, one Jaguar, one cake
pan.

Yours truly,
Three Mt. Holyoke gitrls

The Tech is happy to conmply
with such requests. Men, man
those Jaguars.

Fassei t Will Emcee
A-lTech Sing Friday
'le All - Tedh Sing will be

presented this Friday evening at
8:15 in Kresge Auditoriunm. As
in past years, Dean Frederick
Fassett, Jr., will be the Master
of Ceremonies.

The show, which features
singing groups from the various
living groups on rampus, is
sponsored by the MIT Baton
Society.

I

Liberal Religious
Students

SUNDAY., MARCH 11
1:30 Student Lunch--75c
3:00 Franklin T. Van Halsema

of Crane Theological
School

"Liberalism From The Outside"
7:30'Student Service-

Spencer Lavan
8:30 Films with a purpose on

sculpture

"The Titan" - Michelatingelo
"Uncommon Clay"-

Americoan Art
"African Culture Speaks"

9:30 Coffee and discussion of
films

The Studert Center is located
three blocks from Arlingtona
Street MTA station at 64 Marl-
bore- St. (cnr. of Berkeley Sf.}
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GilWattcherrs Guide
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes

CALIFORNIA
Round Trip A;r Fare plus fax
from $160 to $206 * * * why
pay more?

Ralph Gordon, student rep.
CO 6.0122

Other flights: Chicago. Florida.
BERMUDA SPECIAL, Detroit.

RESUMES
Xerox Printing

Boston Photocopy
651 Boylston Street. Boston

CO 6-1115
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haskell
the Schaefer bear

K

Why don't you play it cool? Always
insist on Schaefer-the one beer to
have when you're having more than one.

v .4 .

SCHAEFER BREWERIES. NEW YORK AND ALBANY , n.. CLEVELAND. OHIO
__ -_ L -1 I I --- s ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I L- -- - - I I --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Nine Varsity Records Fall

Swimmers Split 2 Meets
By Ronald Davies

Breaking records seemed to be the trend last week, as the Tech
mermen split two meets, ending the season with a 9-4 record (7-2
against New England Teams). Wednesday, MIT was downed 63-32
by last year's New England champions, Brown. Saturday the swim-
mers topped the Coast Guard Academy 69-26.

The Coast Guard's pool is only 20 yards long as compared with
the MIT pool length of 25 yards. Since separate varsity records are
kept for the 20-yard pool, the aquamen waited all year for a chance
to break these records. Some o 'the records went as far back as
1947. They succeeded in re-writing- the record book as they broke
the existing varsity records in nine out of eleven events.

Matson Breaks Three Records
Leading the assault on the record book was Wayne Matson '64.

Matson won the 60 and 100-yard freestyle events, both in record
breaking times. Matson was also a member of the record breaking
400 yard freestyle relay team of Joe Schrade '63, 'Dave Stein '62,
and Jed Engeler '62.

Stein also set a record in the 220-yard freestyle, in which he
beat the old mark by over three seconds. Engeler also swam well
as he broke the 440-yard record by an unbelievable 20 seconds. To-
gether these represent all the freestyle events swum in a dual meet.

Tech fared just as well in the other strokes. Both Lauren Som-
payrac '63, and Charles Einolf '63 broke the standard in the 200-
yard Breaststroke. Sompayrac, who edged Einolf out in the last
10 yards also tied the Coast Guard pool record in that event.

Todd, Matlin Sweep Breaststroke
In the most spirited race of the day, Mike Todd '64 touched out

teammate Pon Matlin '63, in the 100-yard Butterfly. Both swimmers
were well under the old record as they took first and scco.d, re-
spectively, in the event.

In the backstroke, Tom Ising '62 brought home a record while
winning the 200-yard event. On the first leg -of the Medley Relay,
Tim Sloat '63 was timed in a new record for the 100-yard backstroke.
The relay, made up of the team of Sloat, Ising, Dave Carey '62, and
Engeler; won the event, but missed the record by a few tenths of
a second.

Finishing off the rout of the Coast Guard Team in which, the
Tech natators won 10 out of the 11 events, Lou Thompson '63 took a
first in the one meter diving with Steve Colburn '63 pulling a close
second.

Because of this spurt of record breaking performances, Coach
Eatterman is optimistically looking forward to a fine showing in
the New England Championships, March 9 and 10 at Amherst. Bat-
terman attributes the tremendous improvement of his swimmers
to hard work and strong team spirit, which aid the swimmer so
much in the race.

In the meet against Brown, the Tech Mermen faced the strong-
est Team in New England. The first victory for MIT did not come
until the diving in which Gordon Mann '62 and Thompson took first
and second, respectively. Tech also swept the 200-yard Breast stroke
with Sompayrac (first) and Einolf (second).

The other victory for the Engineers came in the final event, the
400-yard Free relay, in which the team of Roger Cooke '62, Schrade,
Stein, and Matson provided a first place for MIT.

Although the frosh ended with a 4-4-1 record, several of their
swimmers will prove to be valuable additions to the varsity squad,
which will be hurt next year by the loss of the seven men in the
class of 1962.
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A SiFANIER JB
THAT COULD
LEAD TO
Jt itREERI

A summer job it the New York Telephone Company
is more than just a money earner. It's an exciting chal-
lenge - one where you can put your skills to work in
the fast-growing field of communications. This experi-
ence is excellent management training... and it can be
a steppingstone to a career with one of the leading
companies in the communications industry.

You'll work in one of these areas: engineering, sales
and sales promotion, marketing, accounting, plant or
traffic. We're particularly interested in college juniors,
seniors who plan to go on to graduate school, and grad-
uate students. We'd especially like to see students who
are taking Civil Eng. I, Mech. Eng. II, Elect. Eng. VI
and Industrial Admin. XIV and XV.

Openings in our 1962 Summer Work Program are
now available in Manhattan, Bronx, Westchester, Long
Island and many locations in upstate New York.

A recruiting team headed by Bernard H. Nelson (Class
of '35) will be here March 13 and 14. Sign up now with
the Placement Office for an interview. It's an opportunity
you can't afford to miss I

The fast-moving, fast-growing business to talk to is-
New York Telephone
Part'of the nationwide ieli Telephone System
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IAEPi, Chi Phi In Front
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Cool, clean Old Spice After Shave totion always
gets you off to a fast, smooth start. Feels just as
good between shaves as it does after shaving.
Rates A-OK with dotes. 1.00 and 1.75 plus tax.

@e//,cfr . LOTION
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IM Volleyball Is Revised
By John Oottrell

With this year's Volleyball season well underway, there is still
an all-out scramble for tournament positions; This year, as in many
other intramural sports, there has been a major revision in the
Volleyball setup. In order to cut out lopsided scores and to make
games more interesting, leagues have been grouped into a major
and a minor Division. Teams have been placed in their respective
divisions on the basis of their final standing from last year. At the
end of the regular season, the top five teams from each of the three
Major Division leagues and the top team from each of the five
Minor Division leagues will enter a single elimination tournament
for the Championship.

Because of this new setup, the outcome of regular season play
is still doubtful. In the Major Division there already have been a
number of upsets. In a closely fought match which went down to
the third game, Phi Delta Theta handed Beta Theta Pi, last year's
final winner, their first defeat. The Chinese Student Club, the run-
nerup last year, was defeated in its first two outings, once by Beta
Theta Pi and once by the Baker A team.

AEPi, Chi Phi Lead Leagues
In individual league play at the moment, Chi Phi and Alpha

Epsilon Pi are out in front in Leagues one and two. They are
closely followed by Metallurgy, Burton A, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Baker A, and Beta Theta Pi. In League three Alpha Tau Omega
and Zeta Beta Tau are tied for first place. These are teams to watch
in the finals, with the addition of the slow-starting Chinese Students.
Two other dark horse challengers for first place in the finals are
Graduate Management Society and ESL, new teams which are
breezing their way to Minor Division first places..

Pistol Team Tops UMass 1322,1310
The V;aTsity Pistol Team, un-

der COYach Robert Durland,
traveled to Amherst last Satur-
day for a match with the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts. De-
bspite the absence of Tom Isaacs
'62, one of the team's best
shooters, MIT succeeded in
handing the UMVass team its
first defeat on its new home
range, by a soore of 1322 to
1310.

Firing for MIT were John
Gibbons '62, 281; Bili McFar-
land '62, 268; Jeff Levinger '63,
276; Pete Rupp '63, 245, and
Bob Brooks '64, 252. MIT winds
up thbe season in the Intercol-

legiate Pistol League next Salt-
urday with a double match
aga:inst Brown.

Closer to home, in the Greater
Boston Pistol League, the sea-
son also comes to a close this
week. February 20 the team
split a double match with the
Eastemn Rifle and Revolver
Club. The two teamns tied in
the first match with a score of
1063, and MIT won on the tie-
breaking, rapid-fire stage. In
the second match the tean lost
by a soant 10 points with a
score of 1063 against Eastern's
1073.

Minds are different, too. Y'ou can't ink them and
roll them and press them con hard-finished white
paper. But you can test them, mold them, nurture
them, shape them, stretch them, excite them..

And challenge them. At Cal Tech's Jet Propulsion
Laboratory, that's all we do, The products of these
minds are spacecraft and instruments that will explore
the Moon and planets and communication systems to
probe outer space.

It's a big responsibility. And it requires the finest young
scientific and engineering minds this country has to
offer. Many, many minds that work as one. Minds such
as yours, perhaps. Won't you-come in and talk to us? If
you have a mind to?

JET PRQOPULSION LABORATORY.(
4800 OAK GROVE DRIVE, PASADENA, CALIFORNIA
Operated by California I nstitute of Tcohnilogy for the National Aeyonautics & Space Administration

On campus interviews: March 15, 16
All qualified applicants will,rcceiv 'con'id]rition for erilPoyment withoutregard to race, creed or national origin I U, S. Citizenship Qr current sicurity cIearance reqQired,
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Take Firsf In 3 Eventsm I s

Cindermen Fall To Bowdoin
ily Mike Oiver

MIPs track squad wound up the indoor season at BowdoIn lastSati'day with a loss to the hosts, 86-27. The. brisk Beavers placedthree winners in their losing effort, however.
Al Ramo '63 smared the 35-pound weight throw with a heave of48' 8". Tom Goddard '63, high-point man for the indoor squad, out-

distanced the competition in the mile to win with a time of 4:35.2.The other Techman te gain a victory was Gary Lukis '64 in polevault with a leap of 11' 6".
Chuck Sigwart '64 rwas second in the two mile run just aheadof Tom Goddard. In the 600 yard run Harry Demetriou '63 tooka second place for MIT also.

Tervalon Ties Record
The frosi speedsters fared slightly better, but were unable toamass enough points for a victory and fell, 65% to 471S. The fleethurdlers paced the little Beavers as Al Tervalon, Terry Dorschner,

and Ken Morash swept 1-2-3 in both the highs and the lows. Terva-lon tied the meet record both times. Lon Goldman won the 40-yarddash in a meet record time of 4.9.
Second places were copped by Bruce Francone in the 35-poundweight, Al Tervalon in the broad jump, Bill Purves in the two mile,Mike Oliver in the mile and 1000, and Mike Keehner and Ken Mor-

ash with a second place tie in the pole vault.The indoor track banquet was held Monday night, March 5, toaward letters and numerals. Also at that time, next year's indoor
captain and this year's freshman captain were elected.

L&M gives you
MORE BODY
in the blend,
MORE FLAVOR
in the smoke,
MORE TASTE
through the filter.
It's the rich-flavor
leaf that does it!

, I

By Cary Salsberg '6

few worries about the administration of the trip.
Each sport has different requirements, and prob-
lems, and each taxes its manager's ingenuity
differently, but they all have two things in com-
mon: a lot of hard and demanding work, and
the satisfaction of a job well done and of helping
an MIT athletic team to achieve its peak per-
formance.

But there is another side to the coin, as well.
The money for the trips and such must be budg-
eted for and appropriated by the Institute long
before the season starts. Every manager is re-
sponsible for the drawing up of two budgets ayear: a preliminary budget in December for the
following school year, from which the total Inter-
collegiate budget for that year is determined, and
a final budget for the present season. This year
the total appropriation came to $47,000, spread
over eighteen sports. This places quite a respon-
sibility on each of the eighteen head managers
for drawing up and administering these budgets,
and requires a degree of executive and manager-
ial ability from the manager found in few other

student offices and indeed, in
few athletic manager positions

x\b\. at other colleges. These man-
0 jl agerial skills need not be in-herent; like any other skills

they can be learned, and many
managers in the past have done

i3 farefeng ne si.
Outside of his team interests,

the manager has a hand in
overall AA administration.
Head managers along with
team captains, the Intramural
Council, etc.,-have voting pow-
ers in all AA meetings. The
Varsity Council, presided over
by the Varsity Vice-President,
is made up of all managers, of
whom head and first-assistant
managers have voting powers.
The Varsity Council holds
overall responsibity for the
management of intercollegiate
athletics. This council elects
the Varsity Vice-President,
serves as a general forum for
managers, and helps to set up
the standards of athletic man-
agement and manager training.

The Job of manager offers
many chances for reward and
advancement. Managers re-
ceive numerals, letters, and
athletic points on the same ba-
sis as other team members. The
Varsity Vice-President, Record-
er, Publicity Manager, and
often times the AA President
rise from the manager ranks.
The present Assistant to the
Di.rector of Athletics, Mr. Glenn
P. Strehle, was an MIT Man-
ager and Varsity Vice-President
as an undergraduate. The op-
portunities are many for those
who are inclined in this direc-
tion.

At present, there are eighteen
intercollegiate teamns. AllJ1 of
the spring sports need assistant
and freshman managers. There
are imnunediate openings in var-
Sity sailing, frAemaan golf, and
freshman baseball. Many teams,
such as wrestlng, swimming,
and pistol, are preparing for
next year. All sports are look-
ing for men to take in and train
for the head manager's jobs. If
you are interested in finding
your Place in Varsity Manag-
ing, you are invited to attend a
smoker in the FenCing Room at
the DuPont Athletic Center
Wednesday, March 14, at 5:15
p. m. This will be your Chance
to meet with the coaches and
managers and to learn first
hand of the ob of Varsity
Manager.

i

oanK LITe insurance protection for
less than $100 a year, average net
payment for 5 years. (The younger
you are the less it costs.) You can
get any smaller amount of protec-
tion at the same low cost per thou.
sand! Ages 15 to 60 c in amounts
from $1,000 up. Ask for the folder.

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

689 Mass. Ave.

TR 6-2240
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POSTERS
O Top Quality
* Fast Service

* Reasonable Price
Steve Richards

Ex. 3215 Cl 7-8227
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ntroduction To Sports
I

The MIIT Athletic Association is one of the
largest of all MIT activities. The MITAA offers
an opportunity to those who desire executive ex-
perience and responsibility and a chance to per-
form a service to MIT athletics, especially in the
field of Intercollegiate Freshman and Varsity
Managing. Managing of Intercollegiate sports
forms one of the largest divisions of the Ath-
letic Association, and in this field there are many
openings, especially for freshmen and sopho-
mores.

The duties and responsibilities of the manager
are many-fold. To the team, he must be the jack-of-all-trades. At practices and at games he works
hard and long hours, often arriving before and
leaving long after the regular team members.
On away trips, he is trusted as -the man who will
have the bus here and there on time, who will
make sure the team members get enough to eat
and a bed to sleep in, who will make sure all
the equipment .is always brought along, and who
will, in general, make sure the trip runs smooth-
ly, and that the coach and team members have

I

HERE'S HOW 1029
STUDENTS AT 100
COLLEGES VOTED!
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needs
RESEARCHi
ENGINEERS
Qualified specialists and
cent graduates are neec
in . . .

o Optical Infrared
Systems

* Radiometric
Standards

* Celestial
Simulation

* Electronic
Design

For Research and Development
work in the field of attitude
control and guidance -of space
vehicles.

re-
ded

ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

MARCH
15 & 16

or send complete resume to:
JET PROPULSION

LABORATORY
California Instifute

of Technology
4800 Oak Grove Drive

Pasadena, California
"An equal opportun.ity

employer"
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DOING IT TE -HARD WAY ho_4
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFFu , rHAT IS!rs

: 1-t.A!
' ::.' ' ..'.'.. : ......... - '. - R::-:.:.

easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH .I..:-:
Men, get rid of' embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with::: : .::::
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand- .

_m,, ml somer, healthier. Your scalp
Big 'lCdl' tingles, feels so refreshed. Use .I T L j~ I J FITCH Dandruff Remover

~" * ' ' ' wSHAMPOO every week for .
LEADING MAN'S positive dandruff control. 
4~. [ ll[ IP Keep your hair and scalp SHlAM rPOO really clean, dandruff-freel 

I
,The Librascope Equation .

U where __

advancement0 is opportunity for

A is the employee's abilities

E
At Librascope, opportunity for advancement is a function
of the individual employee's abilities raised to the power
of his effort to achieve. This equation. sparked the com-
pany's rise to leadership in the development and produc-
tion of computers, computer systems, and electronic com-
puting components.

Librascope will be represented on campus
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 1962

Contact your placement office now to arrange an inter-

view with Fred S. McMullin, Librascope's Professional Place-
men -Representative. If you're a candidate for a Ph.D.,

M.S., or B.S. degree in engineering, physics, or mathema-
tics, you'll want to talk with Mr. McMullin about your spe-

cial interests and qualifications in these fields:

* Transistorized Circuit Design
* Digital Computer Systems
* Solid-State Investigations

* Computer Programming
* Mathematical Analysis
* Systems Engineering
* Microminiturization

* Logic Design
* Magnetics

Plan your career now with Librascope, the company dedicated,
for 25 years. to the professional point of view!

LIBRASCOPE DIVISION/ GLENDALE 1, CALIFORNIA

an equal opportunity employer

I
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is the employee's effort

Barry Well Earns 'Coach of Year' Tile
New Ealand Coach of tAh 

Year. Jack Baxry, is the. main
responsible for MT's amazing
rise to basketball prominence.
Taking over the tear'in 1960,
Barry irthited a s4uad com-
posed n.mainly of sophomores,
with few returning lettermen.
Hampered by injuries and in-
experience, the squad was able
to beat onlry WPI in a 16-game
slate. During this long season,
Barry kept spirit up and gave
his sophomores plernty of game
experience.

This experience paid off when .
such boys as Dave Koch and
Chuck Gamble camne back in
their junior year to lead te

ord. Recovering from a Slow
start, the hoopsters won 9 of
their last 12 for their first win- : : - -:?i
ning season in a number of
years. .Coach Jack Barry is boosted on the shoulders of his players a

Barry facoed the 1961-62 cam- Friday night's victory over U. of Chicago. Barry came down with
paign with justifiable confi- Dwt that went through MlT's torrid 17-4 season.
dence. The Enginers got off to -Phofo by Allen Rosenb
a slow start by dropping their (Lgame) ad highest ind;ivd- boast of such a startllig
first thee. But after that the uaul scoring in one ganm (Dave provement omer a three-y
Cagers went on to win 17 of ri'

heir next 1 ga e-sett Koch's 41 points in the Middle- perioth.eir -next '18 gaanes-sett'mg Jack Barry employed-an
records for best season record bury fra). It wil. be a long Jfenske an d defense designeda
(174), longest wimning sbreak time indeed-before a coach can minimnize TeCh's perennIal we

.. ii

i,. i!

fter
fthe

berg

iam-
rear

I to
eak-

ness of undeveloped potential.Tech Five Tops Chicago, Ends Best Season Der lealizing that many of the boys
coming out for basketball in

(Continued from Page 16) limited service as seniors, but their \ freslhman year never
ing ability and shot constently were ilwaluuable to the team in played in high school, Baray
for his 11.5 average. intrasquaid scrimmages. uses an offense based on strog

Bdill agleson '64, whose Sophomores Jack Moter and teamwork rather than indivild-
great rebounding waes such a Don Ailuasic showed promise of ual starring. Similarly on de-
sbeadying infiBuence, averaged taking up trhe sl'ack ne>xt year. ferse, he favors the zone over
13.0 ppg. Mater scored 25 points in 16 the more nldividualhstic man,-

Kent Groninger '63 shot very games-aand averaged 12 in JV to-man.
rarely, but ,played excellent de- action. Alusic scored 15 in Before cominhg to MIT, Coach
fense and a good piaymaking eight games arnd averaged 16 in Barry was athletic director and
gamze, averaging 4.2 ppg. JV games. basketball coahfi at Metihuen

Tom Btrns '62 played in the The freshman squad finished High School; He guided his
middlle of the season but was with the best freshnmen record rteam in:to the Eastern S.tate
greatly weakened by illness, av- ever, eig~ht won, five lost. Chamlpionship T o u r n a m e n t
eraging 4.3 points in 12 games. Next season much help can- seven consecutive years. Barry

Steve Smith '62 played often abso be expected from return-Z graduated from the Unliversity
in a relief role, shot rarely, and ing frosh F'rank Yin, George of Michigan where he was a
scored 17 points in as many MQuilken and -Bob Gridy. starudout swimmer, baseball,
games. Grady scored -40 points'in last and basketball player. In alddi-

Billi Bloebaum, Terry Bray Wednesday's 71-61 victory over tion he pitched for ten years
and Georgie Wyran saw origy the Tufts freshmen, in the NY Giants farm system.
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Frosh Defeat Wentworfh

Riflemen Place 2nd In NRA
MIT took second place in the National Rifle Association Inter-

collegiate Sectional Match Saturday. This match, held at the Uni-
versity of New. Hampshire, was attended by the majority of New
England Colleges having rifle teams. Several of the schools entered
rnore than one four-man-team, with the Techmen entering two var-
sity and one Freshman squad.

The number one MIT .team had an aggregate of 1133 'to take sec-
ond place medals. Norwich University was first with a 1137, and
UNH placed third with a score of 1131. The first Tech team was
made up of Dick Ludeman '63, 287; Al- Gleim '62, 283; Bruce Peter-
son '63, 282; and Steve Smith '62, 281.

The other Tech foursome was led by sophomore Joe Boling,
who was high firer of the day with a 290. That makes the fifth 290
shot by the team this season. This team was sixth with an 1123.
Boling's teammates-were Pete Hoffman '62, 280; George Olah, 64,

278, and Joe Wyatt, '62, 275.
The freshman team shot a respectable 1107. Shooting for the

Frosh were David Hamada, 284; Quentin Pankey, 277; James Down-
ward, 276; and Karl Frederick, 270.

In the individual matches in the afternoon, captain Steve Smith
earned a second place medal with a 288. The first place score was
also 288, but the tie was broken by the high offhand scores. Peter-
son was sixth with a 284. Freshmen Hamada and Downward were
right behind with a 283 and a 282, respectively. Boling had a 282
in the individuals.

Friday night the Tech range was active as the MIT Freshmen
defeated Wentworth Institute 1360 to 1139. Hamnada and Downward
turned in outstanding scores of 285 and 282, respectively. Karl Fred-
rick, 274; Quintin Pankey, 272; and Zachary Abrams, 253 provided

t the supporting scores.
. Harvard was also scheduled to participate in the meet, but was
unable to field a full squad.

A man needs Joo eq support
Jockey is for men. Made from 13 separate pieces

to give the support and protection every man needs
A man needs a special kind of support
for true male comfort. And only
Jockey builds a brief from 13 sepa.
rate, tailored pieces to give that su p- i 
port-plus comfort. No other brief has
such a firm, long-lasting waistband to
hold the brief up for constant support,
and no other brief has the Jockey as- .
surance of no-gap security.

" 'S_
Get the rea/ thing... It Isnt iock ey

f it doesn't have the Jockey Boy. COOP CO,, ROrA KNOSHA WI".

Top 10 of the II Teams

Grapplers Take 6 Medals In Hew England Finals
VMIT's wrestling team took .. ?:.-...

second place among 11 teams
competing in tihe Six.teenlth An-
nlual Championships of tihe New
England Intercollegiate Wrest-
ling Association, held March 2-

3 at Wesleyan University, Mid- .
dletown, Connectitut. Bettered
only by Springfield College,
whose teams have dominated
the tourmnament. for the past 12 :. i !
yea'rs. the Techmnen produced
two second-pdace, one thid-
place and three fourth-place
winners.

Ending his college wrestling
career wiJth a season record of Tom Garrify o
13-1, Jim Evans '62, wrestling rity went on to wis
at 137 pounds, won a second-
place medal after beating Davle tute, 10-0, pi-nn
Blood of Ambherst 11-0 amd pin- Hottle of Tufts
rning John Winfield of Wibiams mzigrte, and. ovr
in the 114h miinute of overtime, mouth's Jacues
losing finallry to last year's iGeaity's only
champion, Joe Dibella of Coast when he was dec
Guaid. last year's freshn

Terry Cha-twin '63, wrestling Sam McClendon 
at 147 pouiads, wa,1ked away Taking a fourt
with secOond-place honors after for his decision
pierning Melvin Stoughton of B~ewster of Wesl
Tufts in the forth minQte, scor- B1oris Wood of A
ing decisions against Sammnan MIT's Armen Gat
Wiliams of Amberst, 7-3, and oing at 123 pounr
Larry Bauer of Wiliams, 4-2, ces<fu in his att
mad yielding in the fineis to Jim Moody of Spr
Mike Gesford of Springfield, New England c
last year's ftreshman champion, and Dartmouth's
5-1. 3-2, in overtime.

Tomm Gerrity '62 earned a Also a fourtl-
tlird-plaoe meda by scoring de- winalner, Paul (
cis'ons against Robert Drean of wrestling at 167
Worcester Polytechnic Insti- matches against

Meyer, Labouisse
By Bostwick Wyman

George Meyer '62 lasted
three rounds, and Monroe La-
bouisse '562 won his first round
match in a very strong Na-
tional Intercollegiate Squash
Racquets Tournament at Hiar-
vard lost weekend. This per-
formance, exceptional for MIT
players, concluded MIT's most
successful squash season in re-
cent years.
Meyer Victorious in First Round

Meyer won 'nis first round
match- f'om Childs of Wesleyan
3-04 in the second round he
won from Ariny's McQuaxy
with the same score. In the
third round he played Don
Mills of Trinity, the third rank-
ed player in the tournament.
Meyer played well, taking the
first game 15-8 and loing the
next three by respectable
soores.

Labouisse w'on h/s first
match fron Chip Smith, also of

ARROW

University Fashion
In Batiste Oxford

lisautantic Arow bii utiit.don,
has a special appeal for you.

Here's why .. Arrhow craft pani
; and care for detail insures you ofa

properly fitting roll collar. The shirt is
A--- Mitoga cut to fit the lines of your
body wit# no unsightly bunching

-- : g around the waist
In itsi jisand solid colors of your

choice. Somforized labeled.

_/C CRROW- co
From the

"Cum Laude Colttecton
- - - - - -- - -- - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -

Wesleyan, 3-0. 1
round he los't qi
Zug of Princeton
ond in the tourna

Joe Rapaport '6
round match to
leyan player. Jc
got a bye in th,
lost to Jim Coher
the second round
first round cons4
from Robert Pop

Engineers Top
MIT won its ias

ate match of the
ing Wesleyan 7-2
day. Labouisse dE
3-0, Stgutt lost I

f MIT pins Sturgeon Hoffle of Tufts in 5:23. Gar-
n Mhe third place medal in the 157 pound class.

ing Sturgeon
in the sixth

rmcofinng Dart-
Moore, 5-0.

defeat came
isioned 4-1 by
nan cham-pion,
of Springfield.
h-place award

against Al
leyan. 5-0, and
Amnhemst, 18-2,
brielian, wrest-
Is,. was unsuc-
tempts against
ringfiedd, twice
,hampion, 5-0,
Eide Torbert,

h-place mredal
)Olnstead '62,

pounds, won
Art Sehoepfer

Sc ore
In the- second
uickly to Jim
i, seeded sec-
ament,
;2 lost his first
another Wes-

De Strutt '62
e first round,
n of Cornell in
1, and took a
olation match
e of Trinity.
p Wesleyan
st intercollegi-

season, beat-
last Wednes-

efeated White
to Magee 3-1,

of Amherst, 5-0, and Arthuir
Austin of Tufts, 7-4. Odm-
stead's defeats inluded a pn
by Tomn Lititlewood of Wesley-
an, last year's freshman cham-
pion, in the eighth minute, and
a decision scored by Bowie DvIt-
can of DIartmoauth, 6-2.

Wrestling in the ur'tmibted
division, Kiim Sloat '64 adso re-
ceived foulrth-plaee recognition.
Pimned in the secnd minute by
Matt Saaxnzne of Springfield,
three times N.E.I.W.A. cham-
pion, Sgooat went on to win by
default over Dick Bell of Coast
Guard after Bekl seriously in-
ju*ed his leg when Sloat darted
at hm during an attempted
takedowAn. Sloat was pinned
again in the second minute of a
consolation bout aganst Lee
Bateman of Dairtniou¢l.

In NISRT
and Meyer beat Smith 3-0 in
the top three matches.

The Squash Team had a
final 3-10 record, winning fromn
Wesleyan, Trinity, and Adelphi.
They also had good scores
against Penn and Williams.
The all-around performance of
the team was much better than
last year, when MIT won only
from Adelphi and Connecticut.
(UTConn has discontinued
Squash,)

Seven of the regular top nine
squash players graduate this
year, leaving Coach Ed Croeker
with only two letternen, Tomas
Guillermo '64 and Paul Bugl
'63. '

I
Bostonian

This low-sweeping moccasin
seam is sewn by hand to give you
a new softness where your foot
flexes. Slip into a pair. Note how
it hugs your foot snugly at the
heel and frees your foot where
it flexes. Come try a pair.

Style No. 890
In Black'or
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;Tech Five Ends Gi
-The MIT varsity basketba.ll

team finished it 5 greatest sea-
,o son in history, winning its 14th
" and 15th consecutive gantes last

week. The Engineers finished
, with a 17-4 mark and leave the

E possibility of extending the
U streak next year. On Tuesday
<. nIgt. before the largest week-

rrim4ght crowd in MIT history, the
cagers stopped Tufts 58-51. On

> Friday night, also at Rockwell
{ Cage, the Tech five clobbered
e thre University of Chicago 55

z 41, before a near-capacity.
o crowd of 825. Tufts' record is.
Lu now 4-12 while Chicago is 12-7.

MIT led all the way in the
Tufts game. The Engineers had
an early 11-6 lead pared to 23-
22 with five mirnutes left- inthe

I haif.' 'MIT put an a 12 point
U burst- a 6'5" soph Bill Eagle-
- son and 6'5" senior Dave Koch
w supplied the spark. The two

. combined for 24 points in tgie
first half as MIT led 35-22.

Early in the second period,-
Koch committed his fourth foul
and was forced to sit out for a
time. Tufts quickly began a
very effective all-cort press
and narrowed the gap- steadHly.
Koch fouled out shortly after
returning to action and, with
4:30 to go, Tech led by only
46-42. However, tihe troops
quickly regained control of the
situation as soph Don Alusic hit
three points and junior Jeff
Paarz hit a long jnmper and
three free throws. The Engi-
neers led 56-47 with 1:30 to go
and coasted home.

Bill Eagleson and Jeff Paarz
shared scoring honors in the
Tufts game with 15 each. Paul
Berger and Paul Goldberger,
Tufts forwards, led a balanced
attack with nine points each.
Shortly after the Tufts game,
it was annobnced that MIT
would not receive the invita-
tion to the NCAA small college

reatest Season In History
By J. MNL Blew m early in the second periWri- At son, and Eagleson arid Paarz hit

thIs pin*t the freudup Engi- five more jump shots between

tournament and that Northeast- neers pushed thle "ddestrubt" them as the Egineers pu~Ned

ern University had received the button as junior- guard Kert -steaibdly away. The most Do-

final bid. Thus the season ended Groninger was the mran of tihe tioeable change in MIT's play

with Fridiay's Chioago game. htblr. Groninger worked t-he from the first half ws tahe

Two weeks ago Chicago down-the-middle out and was strong reboutdming, especikly on

played Bradley, tthe nation's No. -fouled for a tree point play:. offense. Kodh and Eagleson

7 team, at Chicago. and led the Seconds later Groninger stole combined for 21 points arid 20

Braves 20-16 at.halftime. Brad-: a pass and converted another rebounds in the second half.

ley broke the ganbe open in the three-pointer on the break. Chii- Mir obtained a sound lead

second half and won the game cago took l.me outt to rally its with two minutes left, and all

69-30.. Chicago performed the forces. MIT was not to be de- of the graduting . seniors

same first half feat against nied, however. Dave Koch hit played. Besides starters Chlck

MIT, as t-he Browns led the En- a driving Layup and was called Gamble and Dave Koch. -these

gineers 18-14 at intermission. for a dharge on the play. Clhi- were guardvs Bill Bloebamfn,

They did this by- playing an cago's EBrickson tied the score Terry Bray and Steve Smiith,

ultra slowdown garne and corn- wit0h his free throw. Tech and forward George Wyman.

bined good outside shooting by brougiht bhe ball dorwcourt; The latter five played in the

6'2" Larry Liss (12 points) and Bill Eagleson drove left for a finaL minutes as an a11;enior

strong. reboundintg.by 6'8" cen- tdunk and ainotwher dharginrg unit. Captain and hibh. scorer

ter Dick EIrickson. The Engi- call. Erickson .mised tbis foul Dave Kc6h fouled out .w.ith. a

neir, s 5eeaie exasperated- at. shot, Koch rebounded and,- on few.seconds rernning . and was

the pace of the game and took the set plY, Jeff Paarz hit a gi.ven a standing ovation by the

bad shots (six for 22) a nd hit jumper fonm e ecorner. exLuberant. .crowd. Fina - score

only two of eiigt foul shots. Dave Koch contirued his bril- was 5541 as Koch scored- 19,

Chicago led 20-14 and 23-16 lianrt work on the 6'8" Erick- Eagleson 12, ani -Pa'iz and
Groninger 10 eaoh.

Over the season. the Engi-
neers 'won 17, bOet four, and
won all 15 games played .in

IER ' -1962. Dave Koch was the-lead-

I W.GNS irg .scorer, as he averaged 19.6

r REA ppg; Hwever, in the touh

games Dave was hounded by

IRID _ \ Nthe opposition and the win

CAPT. DA VE KOCHI
BROKE ALL EXISTIN%
UMItT. RECORDS FOR

INDIVIDUAL SCORIIAI$¢ORIN~i a

MIT's Record Sefting 1961-1962 Basketball Team

MlT's record breaking basketball fteam: Lef fo right: kneeling; Bill Bloe6aum, George Wyman, Steve Smith, eapt. Dave Koch, Chuck

Gamble. Ton Burns, Terry Bray, and Jeff Paarz. Standing; Joe Blew, Mal Beaverstock, head mgr., Ed Dreiss, Keni Groninger, Don Alusic,

ill Eagleson, Jack Moter, Bill Weber, Mike Simpson, Dick Lipes, Jack Barry, coach, Gary Bagnard, est. coach.

were fashoned if great measure
by bhe brifiant play of the oth-

er four starters.
Ohuck Gamble '62 handled

ba ll beautifully and aver-

aged 11.3 ppg, nmostly from the

outside.
Jeff Paarz '63 lent help unekr

te boards with his greamt ju -

(Please turn to Page 14)

MIT-vs. TUFNM/

MI'- fg ft pr fTutts fg 1t pt Pt
Kooh 3 6 5 12 Brennan 2 1 3 5
Motor 0 0 0 {1 French 2 2 3 6

Bloebtum ifBerger 4 1 3 9
O 0 00 0GeeglIagen

Eaglesson 5 5 3151 2 3 4 7
Alusic 1 1 5 31 ,old4berger
Gamblie 3 3 

1 3 3 4
Paarz S 5 4 15Hl41ne 2. 0 
OGromi'nger I Peakharn 0 1 0

r 1 2 4 4H Rihes 2 2 5 

Smittl Klein 133

TDotjls 18 2 222 58IottAl5 1s 15 26 .5

hill: v. Va. .'r'J

M[IT fg it pf pt Chieago fg ft pf pt
Koch 8 3 5 19Costin 1 2 4 4
Bloebaum 1Zeemana o 0 3 0

0 0 0 Tomasovle
Eagleson 4 4 4121 2 1 35
Alusic 0 01 ILhti 1 ht 12
Gamble 0 2 1 2 Erickson 3 2 4 8
Bray 0 0( O W0i ter 2 0 0 4
Paarz 5 0 2 10 Lis 6 0 1 12
Smith 0 0 0 0 Ullman 2 1 0 .

..VWymaan I 0 0 2 ,uDitz 0 0 1.
Grortinger

4 2 · 10?

Totals 22 11 1S 5lTotals 17 7.1 4A.

Ons Deck
Friday, Mareg& 9

Swimming (V&F) -
Englands at Anmherst.

New

Saturday, March 10
Rifle N- NC L Northern

Group Finals.

Swimming (V&F) - Newv:
Englands at Amnierst.
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